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' L0bOS vs_.Agg•Ies
F1•shp0 nd Recetves
ca;p~ Fl'rst VI'Cti'm •, KeyS
Removed by Joker

Chemistry Club Hears Dr.
Clark Lecture on Alnslra

The Chemiatl:y Club1 und er the
leadership of Georga; ..•redCl';t'cit'
the preSident, met on Thu<oday, No·
vembor 8, Dming the busmess meet..
mg the members voted to put a page
in the Mirage, niter whiCh meetmg
the
group
treated to an
I b t was
t ta
t
1
lecture
h
t Aby Dr'
1o:na u en er 'n•ng
Clark,l concermng xs tnp o las1ca,
k h d f th Chemlst
Dr. C ar , h en Q11 te t d h1Sty tal
De
k
portment ere, 1 us ta e

abl~

r.~

educa~

~

T

lr~

gp:.;.ef/.;,~NES

ANpp'llo~ntments
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-
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KiMo-Lobo

Howeve~,

eolle~e foot~~l
t~:y
year~.:,:need
~~:x gam~

on Y one man 1wbef
Th Aggies
"";:;;.. rev:nge that
may ;ve
e:uried these game, but
boys 110-3. ThiS was
only
to be played that year,
b
f the team
and so the mem era o
t
f d to accept varSity N M let ern
use
unds that they had not
the standards set forth
P
aye up
in former years, and d1d not W>S h t

Juho was treated to a no mu a
The moral " "Stimng m mud •m·
proves the c.rculntion, and If m doubt
you do that," announced ){, A. ns
gJVG a box of Clgal'.S anyway ''
leged to
A Lobo reporter was priVl
f
h 0 t more per·
sean prank o a somow
sonal nature
Approachmg Rodey
b
h
ld
hall he e e an old Ford roadste1•
It

re~

or t~e gr~o

I~

t 1905 hen the Agg•es won 40 to 0
the 7ntevenmg time the Agg•es
have come off w•th the better score m
total number of games played. They
have won 12t the Lobos ten, aind tfhour
games have resulted in bes. n e1r
Ch k R 1 lead hts
last meetmg,
ue
1 ey
Wolfpack into a Cruces mva01on and
won 14 tQ 7.

°

though their gama vta the ab,• mll be
tp a mmtmum1 as the Aggtea
have • sttong pass defense that
wrecked evel,'y attempt .A,r1zona made
at passmg, The Aggws have a well
p tt
balanced attack wh1ch 18 led bY the
cotton-top Lemh Pratt
ra t , tlUCI·
at
w111 call upon t e~r cunnmges s r •
egy
Pass" Will Be Feature
The AggiOs as well as tho Lobos
dentally, 18 one of the foremost bncks
•n the South\"est,
stackmg rJght up
·•
..,
close to Ari•ona's
flnah Ted Bland
Both teams have potential runnmg at-.
tae k s tha t a re capable of runmng up
yardage that will brmg !ugh scores,
Teams Apparently Well
In compa.tatlve The
scores
t !ewhipped
Lobos
rank verydcFlolse t ff d the Farme:t:s
eTempe
<
t th
a an State Colll:lge
However,
1 ed outanties ags
held the powerful Wildcats o
e
well known 0 to 0 tie, while the Lob;s
bit the oust. The Lobos t ran
some of their
10"
Paso, 1w5mnthmg
!r:
Ross
21 to , e •• m
t
who m turn were beaten by
" 0 0'
t
k
Ctuces 13 to 0, All m a11 ' 1oo s as
though netther team has mubch oi'
although
the on
Lothm
os mus
a dvantage
t
bit playmg
own

~atc:ed
e~ms
~nE~

o~poSI S~ll~utes
ll.~nstiffe~t l~sots~:g

1~

d

~;.;:':~; g~ounds

comment.~n

th~~ewt:ork

"GREAT EXPECTATIONS"
Bob XllcConnel
i
Mae Gramer
Louise Clayton

away" The master happened to be
Ill 'Rodey Hall
Shall we call him
Charhe foi' convemence.
But alas! The dnshmg
was to be frustroted. A dark, SiniS
ter figure crept to the ear and Silent·
ly remo\'E<l the igmtion keys-here
the reader mny question the wjsdom
of lenvmg 'gmtion keys m the car,
but that is not for a reporter to an-

depsrtur~

Wed.~Thurs.-Fri.

Eddie QuiUan m

FLASH"

John Murphy

Gordon Greaves
Laura Ke1ly
/

me~h t~at th~

ules ,::rc •r:;::;.ed, whiCh had been
foregone durmg the last year of the
war and in 1919 NMU whipped
NMAC 24·0, The Lobos WCie undefeatcd that year,
And then, m 1920 our own Coach
Johnson came to us from the Umver·
stty of Michigan He whipped hts
team m shape well enough to g•v•
every foe n taste of bottle,
the

Agg~es

~ 14~'7

a~d

~:~e:'~fl;~~ ~;:t:'Zr ~~IS ~he~;":.

have Instilled m their rlunds the deep·
t rlvalr
Hanson Masters, F.
Elon, and Captam A!
Seakett will all be meetmg the Lobos
for the last time m thou hves and
they will fight their very hearts out to
down the Chen-y nnd Sliver, their bitteres! foe, Galles and Clayton w•ll be
bearmg the brunt of the line work,

~sresenha,;;,

s~u·~·
r.~•e!":~~~~~.~~ •:f
arran~o

It
is dlllicnlt
to say
bow <>ur
eked out
6-0 VICtory
m 1921.to fall
But down
the backfield
Clayton
.. th's
cnsis but
somehow
the swain
JllUn~ agnm
the aFarmer
Jlnx seemed
state agamst thiS enemy from Jones

Offic~
me" ~ had dsappeared from the upon the Wolves, and they lost to the
A t e ga~e would be most unsat1s- Dmgwall
L------------=~
lir
doo Aad It is reasonable to sur· Aggles m three successiVe years, factory to both Hmes and Henry, who Murphy
;n;;u;:nr.;n;;nr.;nr.;nr.;n;;nr.. •• •••
-'""""'"'""""""""""""'!IF.!fli!IF.
m~:e that 1ts master was glad to re· 7-0; 6-6, 6-0. In 1924 there appeare~ wdl be expected to fire some very be· Bowyer
1

1

cme the speeml-delivery letter con- m the ranks of the Lobos ~,'vera! play
temmg the keys,
ers who m 1927 were to brmg home
the b~con" m the form of the South,
Bl m Contributes western championship "Squirt" Long~
Lansing 00
"Rusty" Armstrong, Johnny Dozadelh
To Biological Dictionary
and several others began their c?llege
--football career. In 1925 the H1lltopPedro de PaTalta, colorful figure of :pers beat the Agg1es 20-9, only to tie
the early sJxteen~hundreds, and th1rd them the next year, 6-6.
of Santa Fe1 is )Jriefiy but 1927-That great year of the South~
governor
B· western eh amp1ons
· hip-the Lobos
•
engagingly
di•cussed by Lansmg

hy N.Y. AthltJit Clu;

STOUT for
•HEALTH!
A Drink to
the
Collegiate's
Taste!

MILK STOUT

s::::!uncom~ 16

Blakemore-Exter

Each plnt contalru: cncrg:iz1pg

~ssembied

fuddhng passes, as It was by thiS
route that they knotted the score Wlth
the Tempe Bulldogs, Gwmn Henry
has mtrodueed mto the Southwest one
of the most mtrxcate and effective
passmg attacks ever d1splayed,

al~

Galles
Cropley
Dennard
l!oys (e)
Pan:
Dinelh

Ambulance Service
WE BACJC THE LOBOS

W. A. HOVER & CO.
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&clutive/y IPholtSafe
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GAS
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Popular Quabty

j

I1

cut into shreds the right width and
length to smoke right.
These things are done to make
what people want-a cigarette that's
milder, a cigarette that tastes better
_ a cigarette that satisfies.

You can prove wlwt we
tell you about Chesterfield.
May we f1Jlk you to try them
-that would seem to be fair enougl1.

ARTHUR PRAGER, Manager

I

i
Happy

at the Homecoming Game
You Are Wearing

I

BROWNbiitSHOESTORE

ALBUQUERQUE N.MEX.

Quality -

Smartness -

Fit
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mem~ UN M and u. of Porto R1'co
H aVe s 1'ffi 1'1 a r p r 0 b 1e ffi S

;t&;;,.~

~~OM
the cigarette that's
"'
the cigarette that

MILDER
TASTES BETTER

o

Tho biggest PlOJect m the htstory
of the UmvetSity of New MeXIco Will
be completed before the wmter sesSion
of
yemof begins,
accordmg yester·
to the
ostnnatiOn
the eonttaetor
day The board of .regent$ opened the
btds of three conSh"!Jchon
ford tlh e _new admmiSllat n building,
1
10
an
avo awarded the contract to
Thomas Bate of Denver, Colorado,
subJect t o ap p rova1'uy th e s t at • p ub•
he Woxks Board. Bate's bid w.aa
$173,407, while the b1d ofF, J :K10rk·

nex~

cornpanu~a,

hoff, thalso
11The Haun.,.-d
Rober t E' wna
'leK$189,800,
"' 1Iouse," a piny from and
e bId ofo Denver,
.,
ee Con·
1
the Latm, WI1l be presented undet the shuctwn company of Albuquerque and
d1rec t Jon of D r. Lynn B • .1ui
" t ch e11 m El Paso was 'l'
1400 •
P, W. A, offiemls who attended the
Rodey Hall on January 10.
board meetmg exptessed the opmion
Dl, lfitchell has translated the play that the proJect should not bo held
mto modern EngliSh tdiom Plautus, up, and ptompt aellon IS expected
O<Igmal author of "The Haunted from that body, W1th reasonable deHouse," hved in the second eentury lays, the opmion IS that the netun!
dB. C. tand
t IS
f the
Id Rmoat famous
A
d comic
t Jconstluctton Wlll botng not later than
:rama Is o o
orne
ccor mg o nnuary 1.

~188

Hay~

H~

"'I

I

b~

~.reek

~Iohere's

free~

c~niormity m~,

~·

con~

New Mexico.
tumties m common,'' aeeordmg to Dr. mftuence of EngliSh upon Spamsh
The play 18 under the dlreellon of est to students of the UniverSity, doorst of houses fachmg the street and Members of the board of regents
Ptoblems of Investment, by Profes- Gddo Messo, dean of admmiStr)lllon spoken in the Western HemiSphere. Roy w. Johnson, Coaeh Johnson has those who present their activity t!ek· enac mg scenes .w ICh tho aud10nce present at the meeting w>re Mrs,
sor Walter B. MeFnrland, Jr., of the of the Umversity of Porto Rico:•Bot!I In the Umvemty of Porto R1eo both sueeeeded in giving the play the fimsii eta will be admitted to hear S. Omar pretends are takmg place InSide the Margaret Page Hood, actmg chair·
Umversity of New MexiCo,
have the Sponmh·Enghsh SJmmsh and Enghsh are
comparable to that of a profesSional Batker. Mr. Bntker, a cowboy him· house,
.
,
woman, Henry G. Coors, Dr. W. R,
The prosontat.on of thiS Latin play Lovelaee, ond John W. Hornandeo,
Paper, critiOnl and supplementary bi·hngual problem, The enrollment of by all students, and many EngliSh cast He has l•ad experience jn stock self, speemhzes m verse and stories
to Professor MeFarland'a paper by each .is about 1,600 students, The words have been adapted to the companies, both ln Europe and in tho dealmg With the Southwestern cow- IS a part of the Dramatic Club plan secretary,
Paul A. F. Wolter, Sr., president of two mst.tullons ere nearly parallel SpaniSh, Porto RICan students use Uinted States, and oxeels in Shake- boy
to present examples of the best playa The board authonzed the state
the Fitst Nnllonn!
Dank of Santa Fe. In development, experience and finnn· tho following HispaniOI•ed Eitglish spoatenn roles
On February 4, the U. N. M, debat.. of all periods of the drama, Th1s comptroller to make an aud t f th
1
Adjoutnmo, t,
cml resourceo, Dr. biaS&o sa;s stu- Mrds:
for assembly,
The setting ind art work of tb's ing team will debate m Albuquerque play is different from any yet pre- Unive>aity for th y r
J e
Tho
with representatives of the Umver ty sented by the club,
,
ea en g 0 uno,
Friday, 2:00, Bodey Hail, Campus dente in Porto Rico are mueh hke quear" for "to fiunk," and "flirtear" play " very wei done.
81
0
-Paper on agnculture, by H. L,
students, There nrc stu- to flirt,
throughout tho play is 8 patio over· of Hawa1i on the question, "Resolved:
Tryouts f?r 'The Haunted H?use'' 1934
Kent, president of the Stete College of dent;' m
unlvere.'ty wl•o
Becouse of the tropical heat, foot.. !ookmg a fertile valley With purple that the nal\ons should
to pre. Will be held m Rodey Hall at 4 o clock
Aglieulturo and Meehanic Arts.
for cmch courses JUst as they do m ball is not played in Porto Rico, It mountams in the background. The vent the
shipment of thiS efternoon.
Paper, CrltiCol and supplementary ours,
Ms tried onee, but could not be eredit for tbis work goes to the stage
and mumt.ons!' Tryou:s for Dr. Mitchell rnll
and d.rect
U
to President Kent's paper.
Dr, Masso came to Albuquerque adapted to tl10 chmate Tho popular manager and hiS assiatante, Bob Lis- tlus debate will be held the firso week the !'lay. Howard
1s techmeal £
Welfare agencies in New Mexieo, by after Dr. eGorge I. Sanehez, preSident sports there are baseball, tennis, and ter, LouiSe Miles, Carolyn Miles, Mar- m Januory,
adviSor, m charge of stagecraft for
Matgarot Reeves, State Relief Ad· of the Santa Fe U. :N. M, alumni, had baskotball,
•an Nolting, Lilhrtn Haynie, and Hollis
(Contmued on page six)
the ploy,
mimstmtor.
suggeated !be b•·lingua! situation m
Dr. Masso's poslt10n m the Umver- Peter are members of the stege crow,
Water Utilization, by Francis C. New Mexico while both were attend- sity of Porto Ric() 18 both curricular and tfary Wtlls is the scenic arhst.
Wilson, ottorney, Santa Fe.
ing the Yale Summer SeSSIOn on "The and financial He deals with internal
Students will be admitted as usual '
1
(Contmucd on page :five)
Impact of Culture t• Never having problems of the instltut1oi1, and mnkes by presenting their acbv1ty tickets,
been m the Southwest, Dean 1\fasso out the yearly budget. Although Dean
The Mechamcal Engineers Club has
VIsite lt as both touriSt and seholar. Mosso is a natiVe of Porto Rico, and N F"'RA IT
•
He is much impressed es1Jecialy by our received his clcmentnry educahon 0 ..1!1
lt orlr D Urlng
been. formed. The members are work~
pueblo archttecturc, whlCh he tlunl's there, he tok h1s B A. degree !rom Thanksgiving Holidays
ing toward making this club a member
very beautiful. He constdcred Santa Ohio Stnte Untversity, Jus ALA. from
o£ the Amancan Society of MeehatuFe umque, and hoted that it was the the Univculity of Chtcngo, and his
Sobcr, but successful, the week-end gregatJOn. Kappa Kappa Gamma cal Engmecrs. Formal applicution
only state capitol wtthout street cars
(Contmued on page SIX)
garnered
a potend.
of gold
to the
placeAlumni
under to r.ational headquarters wlll be made
Since there IS a Thanksgiving hoh was Jimshed m the tradttional &lare the
rambow's
And
By JACK KENNEDY
dny on November 29 to December 2, of music and dancmg, Although the returned home w1th a record scal'cit:v nl!xt semester.
Mectmgs are to he held on the secmclusive, Jt has been dectded that celcbrahon \Vas apparently beaded for of headaches
Scientist Is G.uest
time shps for all student FERA work a eomplete washout m • flood of "un- A few oddit1os o.f the week-end are ond and fourth Thursdays of each
U, Chemistry Prof,
for Novembermusthe in the bands of usual weather,'' the guys and gals worthy of mention- P1 :Kappa Alpha's month at 7:80 p, m. •t Hadley bali,
The smo'ke didn't clear last week.
Ruford Madera on November 2 Stlt donned their rubbers and boots to red· phrogresstve 11Wfelco met"· s1gn requ1redd At these the semors will glVe their
y
b b)
i d 't any
pair thedown
damaged
decorations
an t reo m11OS 0 feet
0 1ee riC Wiring an
t a.]ks, 0 n 0 clob er
(
ou
pro
a
Y
never
m
sse
'
•
D.
S,
Robbms!
of
the
dohe onD November
30th WillAniie floated
Central
of frletion tepe. semtnar
' th e
way,) It 1wao 'Homeeoming, and no·
Southwestern DIVISIOn of the Amer- -Work
b
• Avenue In a three hundred
•
Dean of the
College of Engineering,
25
1d d
11
body has t me at Homecommg to IDok
icnn Association for the Advancement
u e. on ecem er payro •
'I stream of S}Hrit a.ndb
orJginaltty. Aside Dan Mmmck, for mer ied1tor pfd t he who is n member of the A. S lli. E.,
down in the left hand corner !or th1s
f S
t f D Cl k lime shps for work done durmg the from the quenchmg y nature of our Lobo, trove 11 ed 1500 m los to m u1ge gave a talk on "Air Conditioning.''
o c1encc,wasagues
o
r. at,
d t'
f h
, rid
d'
• lb
lift
'thth b
L
little icicle of a column, when the
IIead of the chem19try dept. and period, Nov. 1 to 28th, mcluSlve, whiCh Ill us
ros men 8 P • an JOY, m 0 OW· mg WI
• oys. ognn Similar talks will be
throughout
throughout, AnAl· the year. Following are the offieers
rest of the sheet blazes with football,
The Alumni membership contest, m Dr Newsom, head of the Math dept, are not in the FERA office by Novom. the alumm welcome banged Its woy Jones --:as
Homecommg Queens, floate, etc., which fratermties and sorol'ltiOS par· over the week end. Dr, Clark Is a ber 28, will not be approved for pay- through the three days of football, pha Ch• SWiped a. bottle of catsup to of the orgamzatiOn: Wllliam Wells,
everywhere else.
.
bcipated, and which ended HomeOom- Past preSident of the orgamzat.on and ment, Studente who do not know how fun, and femole charm.
supply the r<ahstiC touc.h to her soro- president, James G!addmg, VICe-pres·
D
b th S
Ch at presont is on the executive com- many hours already worlted may find
PI l(appa Alpha walked off With tlty float The stag lme was com· 1dent; and Charles Davis, secretary.
BeSides givmg you a rest, •t gave .
me an opportunity to pause, and re· mg
was Won y e •gma
' nuttce Dr, Newsom is choirmon of out by askmg at the office.
two of three fraternity awards.
mendably eourteous Almost every- treasurer, The constitUtiOn IS before
fleet. That Is 1! gave me !1me to con· fratern.'ty,
The
turned m the mnthcmabcs seellon, Mr llobbins
Durmg Oetobor the women students ZI!"mermnn blessed the Lobo bram one came to
The •n· the student senate for approval,
5
IS mnkmg pr<hnnnOly plans for the earned $ 665 6a, while the men stu- chdd man Im!Iatory shower, of chatm Cient game of Sucker was played at
aider all the commcnte on these com- $ 0.00 m members •ps.
meats that havo come to me
As the result of wmnmg
plnee, annual meeting of the organization, dents earned $866 63. New students, and personnhty Sigma Ohi and AI· the game Even Bob Coffin had to Akiho Club Plans
Without a doubt, I deserved them. the fraternity was awarded the pr10e WhiOh Wtll be IIO!d at Santa Fe m the mcluding men ond women, had net pha Ch1 sueeessfully prediCte? the adnnt that 1t was a great llomecomTius is not a self·Pity artiel»-merely floor lamp wh ...h had b;en on exh•b•- spring, An unusually large meeting eamings of $770 13 and old students downfall of the advancmg Agg,e ag· mg.
Annual Christmas Party
a consJdcrntwn of the facts.
bon at the Holt Furmture company ts anttc1pnted th1s year.
oarncd $75318, to make n total of

unders~od

"ascmbl~'

"flo<~·

see~e

subser1~e

ar~s

!ntern~\•onal

d,

l

a~ee

c~ach
K~rk

3 4 H 0 m e c 0 m i n g En d s n
BI are 0 [ Q nglna
' " 1'
d F un
1ty an

As the

New Cl b Formed
Mh ,
!Of ec an1cal
EngJ'neerS

-

Smoke Clears

Alumni• MemberShl'p
.
bf
Contes
tw
b
on y
SJ"gma ch1•S
a~,

To begin with, my own sister, w•th
mow frankness than charm, informed
me that she couldn't wade through
this stuff, It IS too serious. Her fav·
or>te "Lobo" feoture, she confesses, is
MISs Riehtcr's. I haven't even been
able to •Heal to her pr•iudices.
was veryand
crushing
Howce
his customary,
over~
With
nll Gardner
whelming aggressiveness, he attacked:

You'll Be
if

J

I

•

pres~

~dent

'

MI•t cheII t0 D'Irect
N t U D t'
ex
rama IC
p d t.
r0 uc I 0 n

rwus changes m pohcy, mstalled 0 m. Plautus' "Hounted Honse"
em, altered the club name, and form- I n E< ng]'IS h T rans1a t'lOll t 0
t d 1
Be G!'ven
ula e pans
for future programs and

:~a::~, ",n:.un:e~: so:o•u::::~

Ameri~an~··

a specialty of giving sparkling new
life to your old formal

---·-. •

I

U?l~ersities

Excelsior Laundry

!

Pa~

"trat10nbbudding
19 That 4I o'elook
b
t Monday,
J.'IOVem e1.•
e c u ms Ltuted va-

Theand
drama
enJoyable
com- debates
Puccm1 IS also
new member
wei ISp '"
sen t ed 1for
Rolando "atteuec•'
,vas elected
Yat-Ya-Mo,
anda besides
bemg of
a tal· edy
ove Its
scenes,
'"

f~~termty

t~c

riOu~

~rat

~pposite
~l•o t~e

$1,622.31 earned by both men and
women students for October,
There are still a few students who
have not yet received then checks
from the UniVersity busmess offiee,
If these students wdl call at this office
they may roceive cheeks for Octobor
k

~

CHARM SCHOOL

A second meetmg nf the Charm
Sehooi was IIeld in the Freshman
],all on Wednesday, Nov. 21, at 4 p,
m, with Charlotte Moore from the
Uode111 Beauty
Shopcnrc
present
to give
mformnbon
on the
of the
hair
Announces Cabinet and skm There wore discussions on wor '

T 0 S ponsor E

ac h

"As BriSbane
lS to
Kennedy
1s to Dr,
Wh1\rr.
Ite," Hearst, so
I should have conte back nt h1m m
a hurry Wtth something of the sort:
"As Imng was to Shakespeare, so
Gaidner ts to Mohe:te/' I suppose, But
I'm always very slow to retort and I
was erushed ot the reforenee to Mr.
Brisbane

por
S
t
W. A. A. has formally announced
1!s cabmot to be eomposed of the following members ns sponsors of then•
respeebvo sports:
Sam
Raynolds; soceer, Dorothy L1pp;
basebnJI1 Mnr1on Kensler~ tenms,

Hoi ace then proceoded to refer me
to some "interesting subjoets" that
I might pnt lnto my eOl\lmn, He suggested less about ltungary, China, and
Czeehoslavakla, and more about the
enmpus, Just another R1ehter-fon,
you see,
' In the face of sueh n storm, I was
overwhelmed, and had to teke last
(Continued on paJe lbt)

Frnnees Watson; archery, Mnrgarot Speal<ers have boon chosen to np.
Lone; volley ball, Rebecca Mcnnul; pear at the next two meotings and
trock, Soiln Sanchez; dnne!ng, Marion giVo talks oil tho soleet10n of clothes,
Kelehor; and historion, Mary Dalbey,
President <of the nssoc!ation is Mabel MEMBER OF LOllO STAFF ILL
Downer; the viee-president, Mane
Jenson: sooretary.trensurer, Lillian Bill Taggatt,
on the Lobo
Haynie, both of
are mcluded m stall', and fteshninn m the University,
the cabinet. A regular meeting will \Vas !al<en Ill at hiS
last woek·
be held next week.
end witb pneumonia.

~nsketball,

w~om

the f'otntal
an
co or of'nnd
natInformal
s, haste coiffure,
rules fot care
the
d 1
I
npphcatiOtt
of make-up,~
and the relabon of hntr modes to mdtvidual types
". nta was • g1ven "or puvate informa•
m1
'
txon,
Mrs Moore
otl'ctcd her ttme
to eoeds who, m the future, m1ght
have personal problems on the ca10 of
tho skm ot• hair

m~d

l~pot!er
hom~

Dramatl'c

Club Try outs

-~~ ..

m..,_,~outs

"

u
nex for' •·
'"
tho •DrantatJc
Cl held
b's Pttdny,
t t! reNov.
net23,
nJay
""I!
be
from
4
to 6 nt Rodey hall, Try-outs
for the Mmstrel Show will also
be held Monday cvenmg, Nov,
26, nt the MuSic hall, at 7 =30•
Three end men (or end
lvomen), two or threo soloiSts
and an mterloeutor, besides
show Patts for ten, are needed
fet tl1e
show, Dramntie
club memebrs are JI•eferred but
cortside1ation will be shown to
all who nppear,

~lmsttel

1.!.--~----------'

g~ven

~ober

Lib~y

store,
Umvers!ty, The
fratermty
wdl be Paid a 25 per
cent commiSSion on collections they
mado.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma soror>ty,
which took the lead early m the con•
lest, finished second and the !Cappa
S1gmas wero third.

W. A. A.

• _ ~reSident
,

cl~sses M,~,nday

Home Ec, Dep't. Receives

Coeds Get Extension of

New Boolrs on Cookery
,
The Home Eeon,om•cs Department
has recently
2everal new
books on Cookery. Household Equip11\ent" by Peet and
.., Sater IS the first
,
hook of. tta kmd tro be published
MeLister's ''Nutrttton" is a very complete
book Irt regard to nutrlbon in tho

Thirty Minutes Two Nights

ree••~;d

As a result of ,the request by house
and dorm girls for Inter hours on
week-ends the t1me has boen changed
to 12 BO for Fr!deys and Saturdays
,
This: IS an extension
of th1rty
utes on both ntghts. However
\'Eirslty dances Wtii have the same

At the regular meetmg of tho Ak•ho
Club, held last Tuesday, November 21,
the members were served an enJoYable supper, arranged by LoUise She!·
ton, preSident of the club, Followmg
the supper a short business meebg
was held. The next meetmg, sched·
Uled for December 17, at the Home

SEconomics building,
b
h dl the
mm~
W111 mc1ude
Uni~
annual
Ch11Stmns
party.
clos~ c1tee(!1 Will em charge o£ t c Helene
nner

daily dmt and to henlth, Cole's "Stan. mg limo of twelve o'clook with the
dnrdizntum of Consumer's Goods11 i!:l naw :rulmg, Co·eds wlll he required to
•· 1 the usual t1mc, on Sun*
very helpful to the modern day buyer be' m at 10:80
and
interesting even to the ordi- da~+ evenmnoa,
nnryvery
person.
'------Sylvester Well Enough to
UNIVEttSITY
MEET.
Return Soon from Topelta

DA~IES

and the program, All now members

me asked to be present :for tho lnttia.

twn which Will precede the program.
Teaching Methods

will Be

Demonstrated at San Jose

Wlves of University students rnec
at the Casa de ArmiJO ThUrsday night
fo1• n buffet dmner, Sevoral members
o£ the UmvetSity of
Mexico foenlty and their Wives wero invited for
this get-together,
Th>S elub Is the newest in
tlon w1th the Unwersity havmg only
rocently been orgom•ed, MIS, Harry
1Hngrese wa.s elected ))ros1dent.

N~w

connec-~

11

Bids Opened for Construction of New Administration
Building; Will Take 200 Days to Complete

"The Debate Coun01l" " the name
by whiCh the Forum \Vlll be known
heteaftet, 1t was decided at a meetmg of the club held in the Adrntms~

~lasso

AND YOUR FORMAL SIMPLY MUST
LOOK LIKE NEWFOR PERFECT CARE AND SPEEDY
SERVICE, CALL 177

I

i

~fl.

SATURDA~NOVEMBER17

!I

pre~
~hos

PI~~~;:;,:;.:~~ ~~'!~';';~ 1,

IT WILL BE IN TASTE TO DRESS
FORMALLY FOR THE
GALA HOMECOMING DANCE

Spano~:

havf(! been greeted With comphmentary
••cla•m by members of the faculty
who constttute the IJersonnel of the Dramatic Clnb Production
Wednesday and Thursday
mUSie dep01 tment Miss Pucem1, who PI
L
studied ln Rome m 1930, JS distantly
eases arge C rowd s
related to the famous Giacomo PucA
d
d
d
tonight
cmt, the autlu;JI of I ,Madame But- t R reeor
d H 01ow
ll t 8lS16expeote
t
th
1
1927
h
b a
o ey a a ,
o see e ast
tOIRy," who died m
S • IS •· of a oeTies of three produet•ons of
mg accorded the d1sbnctton of
the Spnmsh diSma, 'Peaoe and Qu1et"
sentmg two recJtals thta year--one
by the Qumteros Brothgrs.
more than " the usual custom,

No.

Th1s November three days' vacation ented mustcmn, 18 a dancer of note. Mary W1lls and EdEdie Le Moncheck
of the club; James Swayne was
men from are bemg g1yen, The Thanksgrvmg
The insprrat10 n for t11e first of the carrv the love interests, both g 1ving a made busmoss manager, and Marion
be read and
Rohavee becama secretoty,
after each recess starts at 9 o'clock Wednesday three mmmtures, "Drops," came from creditable porformanee_ Jack KenThe mom feature of the reorgamzapreliminary evemng, November 28, and contmues hearmg the duppmg of the faucet m nedy receives ne\v praiSe as n eapable bon of the Forum mto "Tho Debate
unbl closses are resumed at 38 o'clock the kitchen The remaining numbers, t
H t k th
rt f
Council" IS a regulallon which· makes
"Melody" and "Prelude," are elabora.
Compu• Monday mornmg, December ·
a:<l
only those students who have parb-Openmg remarks by J. F. ZimmerThe four consecutive days without bona of the themes composed by MISs
Oipated Ill at least ono mtercollegiate
man, preSident of the Umvers•:Y ,of elasses
turn home
Will allow
for the
manyholidays,
students wh10h
tore- ness,
Puccmi,
IS pe1feet
Each,Inmform,
spiteand
of the
Its three,
short.. mor
expemnces
of the play,
that add
Elizabeth
much toZimmer·
tho hu· debate
f h' eligible to vote The purpose
New Mexico and professor of Pohtical they could not have done under the when played togethet :form a synchond
o t Js rulmg 1s to make ntl!mbcr.sh p
1
1
1
old ru mg.
ous compositiOn,
, takes an in the club entirely non-part•enn, ehm· Pl
t
thSt dClair,
1 the tinfiuoneo
f
d of The contuetor est mated tbat the
Science ·
man, a so a seasone actress,
Dr, George
1
hnportent part, as ma1d. Alfonso matmg pohbcal faebons
au ue m • eve opmen o mo ern total lime fot the eomplebon
of the
Bonking in New Mexico, by E. M,
Miroba! takes the heavy port of the
Arrangements have been made to drama has been tremendou•. Shakes. bulldmg would not be ove1' 200 daya
Brickley, cashier of the First National
Bank of Carrizozo and former
Ranchero Althur Loy Ldlian
have s Omar Barker, New Mexico pem:e and Moliere both borrowed
exclUSIVe of Sundays and hohdays. I
ber of the Council of the Amerlcon
me Frank Coolsen
. tte W IJ poet, entertain at a program to be ly- from their Roman predecessor.
BHls cover labor, raw matcnal,
Bankers Asso01a!Ion,
'
'
me
• s sponsored by the Debate Counell on
The play will
presented m Greek hghtmg and plumbmg, but do not
Paper, erittcal and supplementary to
I
llhodes and Donavan Riley ara mom. December 4. Mr. Barker 18 a gradu. eostuma and sotbng, as 1t was cus. COVCI' furmshmg
Bnekley's paper,
bers of the cast who took porte m the ate of New Mex100 Normal Univer· tomnry for the Romans to imitate the
The new building will faee Grand
for Avenue, and wdl cut off Tcrl."ace aveTaxat1on in New Mexico, by J. E. By Roland Dickey
and elevatols, ,'The sunshme he10 is Dramatic Club's Iaat production, stty, He has pubhs'hed two volumes • Haunteddrama,
Hous ,, Thea settmg
tr et
'A Doetor m Spite of H•m· of verse and IS a f10quent contributor
e 18
• 0
seene nue, It w 11 be shaped hke the letter
Owens, tax agent of the Santa Fe
railroad,
'tThe University of Porto Rico and even bugher than in the tropics,''
of both poetry and proae to the New throughout, In
With Latm H, and Will1 be from two to three sto.
""[ agazine and many other drama
Paper, eritiOal and supplementary tho University of New Mexico have sa1d Dr. Masso, "because of the lack self,u eGorge Taylor, Marian Keleher hfexiOo .,
h taof the per1od , In Ro n p lo ys, IJes above the basement It Will
to
Mr.
Owens'
paper,
by
Professor
of
humidity!'
ond
Dorthea
Berry
also
took
short
peuodiOals
As
this
program
of
the
t
e s
was a emergmg
sort. offrom
neutral
l'om L PopeJOy, of the UniverSity of mony problems, mterests, nnd oppor- Dr.
has noticed tho strong parts.
Debate CounCil will be of great inter- ground,
actor<
the tam
toms,admimstrative offices and labora.
Papets by well-known
throughout the sttite will
diScUsSion Will be held
paper Following " a

COEDS

Albuquerque Gas &Electric Company

,,

Thurs~

"THE PICK OF THE
TOASTED
TO A TURN
CROP"
Always fresh and
deliciOUS

Real Value, SOX, 25c pr.

Pratt

ripe tobaccos. We've told you about
the paper-that it's pure and burns
right, without taste or odor.
We have said that Chesterfields are
made right. The tobaccos are aged,
then blended and cross-blended, and

FOR ANY FORM OF HEAT

New Ruling Allows
Longer Holiday at
Thanksgiving

Elton

Chestedi~ld

108 South Yale Avenue

What mtght be called New Mexico's
14
Bram Trust," the New Mextco con~
fetonce of BusmeJSs and Government,
Will convene December 7 and 8 to d1s~
cuss needed constttutional changes,
taxa.t10n, and other current state
p1 oblems of government and eeonom..
1cs. The conference is betng spon~
sored by the, Economics and Govern~
cus~ ment Departments of the Umvers1ty t Until
a
fth1e thye•rU It hastybeen
0f N
om ry or
•
mvers•
ew
Mex1eo to have only one day of vaen·
under the d1reebon of Dr, Vernon G. bon at Thanksg,ving, Heretofore a
1
Sorrell.and1\leetmgs
Will
ho i day
allowed
only on
on Friday,
Rodey
the Dmmg
,hall.be held m1 day,
andwas
classes
re-opened

THE
NICKEL
LUNCH

1

Sackett (c )
H. Apodaca

Thtee m1matures recently composed
by Adehna Puccmt, semor at the Uni~ Students iu University Will Group Plans for Program
Be Admitted by Activity
And Representatives to
vers 1ty, who 1s maJoimg m mustc, Tickets
Debate

bonference for Business and Government Here

1

To Pick From
(puppy skms,
Swiss kmts,
Moires, etc)
oa, 3 for '1

I

Economics Department Sponsors New Mexico

State College ~=~~~2~18~W~e~st~C~en~t~r~a~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.---2,~,,!~!!_~1 Bonk
Masters
Hanson +•-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-.. _..:;, ____ ,_,_-,-._--;-_. _,_,_,_,_. _t

E tell you that
W Cigarettes
are made of mild,

442

N. M. Brains Gathered in Adelina Puccini
~~Chance
to. See'Forum Reorganized; Largest Building Project
Receives
Praise
•
•
First Business Conference for Miniatures 'Peace and Qmet" Name Changed to
Tonight at 8:15 Debate Council
of Univ. Will Start Soon

5c Bags

10 000 T 1•e s Ij

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Planters
Salted
Peanuts

Hn~vey

"A bustle fs hke a uoyel-lli'
1denhzcd tale attached to the
stern reabty.''-.1\Xmllcsota Dtnly

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1934

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

air enough_

Mortuary

of pure dart)'
milk. Yer 1u: tallte is all ~tout
•• , tangy, nor b1Uerl Brewed
ltJ England from Jinest malu:
aad hops.
~\
DJttrilillltd by
Jlll"tose of 10 oz.

'I'HE

Patade, campus deeo10t10ns, apd eeoration of the Gymnasmm, The pro·
glOm of activitiOs during the foot.
ball game between. the New MexiCo
Aggies and the Lobos Was outlined.
The
students co-operated
,
With eheer-leader
Tr1pp m a
serles of yells
---,-------

Bloom on page 468 of the 1934 Volume trounced the Farmers 26~9.
They
{)
0 f the Dictionary of American lliog- followed through Wlth another, a one
ih
point victory 14-13 1n 1928.
rapThm
y, b1ograph'1ca1 d1ct1ona....
The remammg games
.,• has
L b resulted
6 Athus:s \
f
9
been
prepara1to~ for
~e~~~ ~ ::;;_-s-~b!:a~;gi:~ 18;
J
a volume
oflladditTh•onunlgh
yet
Lo'bos O, Aggies 0; 1983-Lobos, 14,
109-11 N. Fourth St.-• Phone 500
i.ssued
annua
y.
o
Who make
P leted the D1ctionary of Amencan AggHls '1. •
the
Popular
Prtces
'
eul'ate and
The Agg1es have won 12 games,
very
ae
·--Biography
presents
scholarly 11u.orma.
Ion.
•
'-•
t
Lobos 10, and f our h ave be en tied·
----·
- - · - -- - - - - - - -..-·-·-••Profeas.or Bloom gathered m~tenal
fo'l' hlB sketch of Paralta while In
Madrid, Seville, and Mexico City,

m

MACKE SON'S

•

1

C
RG
RT
RE
LE
LT
LG
Q
HB
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F

VoL.

~1~

Re~

N tm mrxtrn iGnbn

I
'f+•--.,_,_,_.,_,._.,_,_.,
__,_

Thora Wlll be a meetmg of the Na~
At eleven o'cloelt Thursday, Novom·
ttonal Student Fcderat10n of Amer~ca,
bet
, the UmvetSity Student Body
Wedneaday1 Novt;Jmbor 2~, at 4:00
13
assombled
to hold pep •olly In em··
p
m 'l'hoao who mo interested watch
0
G
fot• tho ltotico on the bullotin boat·d.
hsle ymnasmm,
t B " dd d
t to
The Umvcra1 y an\.4 a c tlzos t
LobG ndvoiLialng gots Iosults.
the enthusiasm displayed by 10 1l
dents
The assembly was devoted to plans
for Homecommg, With Geolge Seery,
FOR SALE
student body president, in charge
1 T11xcdo Smt-Drondcloth,
pods were glven by comnuttees of the
antin hnmg, Medlum ,size B1and
d
new.
Call 39~8-W
student senate on the Homecommg

by•~~"'!:~~

be accompamed up state
of 35 pieces, a pept
b d pas a
cally the entire s u en
o y, h l
hohday has b"ln
authorltiOS
g
ted A
townspeople are also expee ed' and
•pe01al tram hf 8bbeen
to\vn
1
many others WI e roarmg m
m cats,
Will probably
The startmg lmeups

NO LOBO NEXT WEEK
THANK&GIVING HOI,IDAY

•

Mnagc meetmgs will b.e held on
Monday nt 4:00 m the Lobo office.

---·---1-.~

swcr. made
Then off
chuekling
htmself, the "Tmn about's
on1y eked
while Captam
Guyton
Will be
"!lam
mto thetomght
fmr out
play so theVlctory.
Lobos givmg
all he has
for theHays
last lime
m find'
Unive,Sity Pos1t10n

Get Passes :from Tom PopeJoy's

Re&ommend~J.

a~

---·-1

i6, 1934'

Pep Rally ~ssembly Notice
•
Held t0 0rganJze
Program

Five Semora m Lineup
lower the real value of an NM. Th.•s
Jerry Hmes has no less than five
and before an enSubsmbe to The Lobo, '1 00 per
parked Jauntily agamst the steps,
radiated readmess and seemed to say, act•on Je<Oived, favorable
semors m his start•.ng hneup, while thuSiasbc Homeeommg crowd
:v:e•:r:_:m::_:a:d:.:v::a,:n::•=•·:,__ _ _ _ _ _
I
"Oh master, your chanot awaits papers all over the natiOn, melud• g there are eeven semors m the Lobo
Large Group from Cruces
Lead he•· from. the hall and we Will
T•;::·over the ached· pack. It " to these
The Farmer squad, 28 strong, will
LOOK FELLERS!

Theatre Guests
Sat.-Sun••Mon.~Tues,
__ Charles Dickena'

'~GRIDIRON

~

m~st

1

Phone 1057 for
Albuquerque, • ...ex,
..,___ ,_,_ _ _ ,_,_,_,_,

xg~

ef;~ f:~s,the

w,;.re

DR.
Suite 14 16 Gipnti Building
Thi;d and Central

num~

~

rad't'
1 IOn

C"mp\IS
t•ad1t 1on b1.:1rst out in
"
Wlth slides. To make dth\ meeting somethmg more than ethereal myth·
perfect, coft'ee and aa.n wtcbest
ology when the fishpond recOived •ts
to
a
ou
first
VICtim of the yem: m the form of
served as refreshments
h
re several
ty people, among w om we
Jules Olmstead, "It IS ,eustomary to
11
b hth
VISitors.
_ _, ____,_,_,_,___, _ _+ give box of ctgnrs to fit h e boysd W
en

I

(Continued from page one)

(Contmued from page one)
of the season the crippled members of
arouse the Wolves, and 1915 f oun d t e the snuad have been mountmg JU
h
N. M. boys holdmg another South. bels, "'obut
.
are now on the rpad to rebl
1
westem ehampionShiP m thm posses· oovery, except for George Day, oe ,.
siOn They trimmed the Farmers, 13· mg aee, who broke h•s foot m an
0 Reapeatmg thm vietory of tho automobile acCident, and Frank L•v·
yea· befote, except in score, the Lobos •ngston, dynamic hqlfback. who lS out
•
h A
d a 01 0 de for the season With a bad knee,
"e•ther coach 1s predtcting VJctory
swamped t e gg1es un er R W
t
fo•
luge, m 1916 In thxa game, •
J.'lj his men, but both ate work mg
ley Incited .seven consecuttve pom 8 hOld while trying to get the undor·
Umted States entered <log poSition, bellevmg With it comes
the World War, and in so domg took a psychologiOol advantage,
With her the sixteen first s t ung me n a II WI 11 b e £orgo tten when these teams
of the Lobo pack When the squad get out on the field to l'enew the
ayebed Southwes
mee t'mgs
f oundp1
to
In the
began
practice thho
ere had
was ever
anmen t grldtron
t Th en fued
dateentJre
back
1

Ice Broken in Year's
Fl'rst Outbreak of
Campus

h~Id

Lobos Clash

November

Friends of Howard Sylvester have
teeeived wo d that he
prnetically
1 to >ettirn18 to the Um·
well, and hopes
vers>ty this quarter, or perhaps at the
begmning of next semester, Three
weeks ago Sylvester was sent to h s
1
home m Topeka; I(ansas; to rel!over
from a severe attack of ysllow jnun.
diCs, He is a sophomore, and o mom·
ber of the New Mexico Lobo staff.

There Will be a demonstration of
various teachihg methods tn eaeh
g.tade next week at the San Jos!}.-'rrnmmg school. During thG afternoon there wil1 be a d1scussJon of the
dtffcrant phases of' work Miss Rcbec ..
ca 13nca, Sandovn1 County School sup..
erintendent, ltiiss Sofia Rod1eguez,
County School Supervisor, nnd all of
the teachers of Sandoval County arQ
:Plann1:bg to attend.

·'

'

' '

".

''

·'•

.

)' J

·New Mexico Lobo
M:e -"e•• of, tl,e ·,._J."l' College :Publications;, Repr~sente~ }ly the A. J. Norris
u,~-,~ ']] Co-pon",
,I.Y.I.# "'
•
d Sl., New y 0• y r k
Qalll3uilding, Snn Franm.sc.o; Hi5 E, 'l.2n
Hl
"'
'
"''ty,· 10"1 S. Broadway, ~os Angeles, Calif.: 1°04 2ncl Ave., sen ttl 81 123
..,.

Q

W. Madison St.l Chicago,

l;;ll;;·,;·;,.,============~==

PubUshed weekly throughout t~e co).legc year by '.l'~e Associated Students

Fifty thousp.nd years from now the.INDEPENDENT MEN MEET
Dippel' will be totally unrecog.. MONDAY P. M. A',r 7;30
In';'"'"'•· says a Cleveland astt-onome~. ,
{\}ways the way. Just when The Independent Men will hold a
:By Saunders and Sylvester
get used to. a thing ~;~omct~ing al~ meeting next Monday ntght at 7:30.
t
, ways changel3 tt.
J
d h' · c llegians a seven~
aiQn
theIf students:
''Evecy well known ser~en ac ress,
•* I/; "'
ones an
1s
o
,
p of •t
•
"
t'l (
ted)
1attained l).er
e11n~
ta.ggmg
un
t
suggea
thundered
the
profeasot•,
'
W
c
thiltk
someone
should
investi~
piece
,orchesh>a,
will
entertain.
Plans
10 45
11 QQ ' 1 I ft
h' h In
t
or : o c cot~ a er w 1c
e
through years of hat·d, pit~ g·ate the disintegration of the dippe-r, will be m~de to give a dance,
p1·actice will no longer be considered
toil."
It might be tl1e wot•lt of Comnmni;;ts.
VQ.lid, and the est:!Ol'tl> and escorted
will have 11 full hour of "bliss'' and
Shirley Temple, for instance!
An advertisement info1•ms us fhat
. -...-W..-... Q..
this
is great duck weather. We agree
Thia
"'
*
'
*
'
tion is being practiced by the U
newspaper item reveals that a
• SS!eniblies, I!:,·oup Qf gangstera are b eutg
.
t race d and tlte more of it we .can duclc the
CnHfomi~ in theit· generaI ...
bettel' pleased we shall be.
and is quite succes.s!ul as :fat· a& the
information obtained from a
w1•ite1.' is awa~e.
' ' ' is pt•edicted for
DENTIST
Business Gxpansion
With wiShes fol' an Jmmediate
might have lmown a parrot the u.s. We hope that it will lead to
1812 East Cenh:al Avenue
edy,
:squaw};..
a little private· expnnsion in the gep~
'Opvosite the University"
eml region of the belt line.
Dr. Winn, 6 f the City CQllege of
Phone 8844
Lo!it
York, claims that students who
St"\ldent dirf!ctories nre now avail~
sleep dul•ing le,ctu.res l'etv.in the great~
..
M,nn's yollow ii'old cameo
est
amount
of
inionnation.
abl
~t the Bur.sar1s office. Ther~ is !10
somewhere between Ad building and
16. Return to office of should
A-ccording
to
a pound
of Sanlm
..
put anybody
on
the hohor
rolU
~--Reward!!!
An eighteen-ton taqk, c:tpable of
Mr. .J. J, Dempsey, president of the ~~~;~~!,,~tifty miles an hoUl' oVel' rough
MUSic EVERY EVENING
is being tested by t~e wm· de~
University •of New Mexico Boa:rd of
Regents, and his wifE!, left Tuesday
a month's vacation in H'awaii.
Peace on earth, good will to men!

Wolf! Wolf/

OPEN FORUM

.ALBUQliERQUE, NEW MEXICO

th~ Edito¥:
s
The )n·oblem of ''stags" at the t ttJ.~
dent Dunces. ha.s devqlot:~ed in o a
critical stage. Fol' continuance of
the past prn.ctice on the 11nrt of the
aforemelltloned "atags" has led to

~~~~~~~~~=T=h=o=U="="='='=··='t=y=o~~~N~c~w~M:~e~x~w~o~~~~~~~~~~complaints

ftomTho
twogo:neral
soul·ccs;trend
eBco-rts
n,.,d escm·ted.
of
.... seemingly inco1•.dgible nuisance
the
seems to 1·esult in n. definite decline
of the ~sc:oded and n CO:t'l'Cspondin~·ly
~=d==oo====
-·~---=-= inc~ease in the r(ptags11 (e1•stwltHo es'""'"
nn.,.ts).. A remed1r,
GRli1AVES ---------------------------------- .Editor~in-chief, ""
,, not nt all original,
GORDON
HECTOR BAXTER ---~------------- . . ~----- ... -------- Buamess Mtmnge I wish to submit for the animadver~

Subsc;MptioJt by ;mail, $1.00 in
. R od ElY H nII
0 ffi ce m
.Entered as second-class matter p.t the po$t~offict~ at Albuguerque, N. M.
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Rabbi A. L. Krohn says of the forthcoming Business and
Government Conferell<ie. "It probably will accomplish more in
its two-day session than the state legislature will accomplish during the entire short session." We believe that Rabbi Krohn is
right and that the Economics department of the University is to
he commended on taking the initiative in starting such a program.
If there is anything 1·ational in the field of government and
business, there should be a more concerted effort on the part of
the experts of the state to pool their experience and work out the
pressing problems that are tacing us,
The state legislature has only a short tirrte in wblch they must
iron out diftieulties among various factions ·and reorganize bills
time after time, without really having time to stop and consider.
This conference will serve a practical >'ield in this· matter. The
papers that will be given will represnt quite a bit of preparation on
the part of the expert that prepares it, and it will be criticized
and discussed by another person who is also an expert. This
method should preclude the possibility of proposals being made
that are inadequate to the settlement of the problem that they
take up.
Students in the University. should take the opportunity to sit
in on all of the sessions, for the problems th~t ate discussed will
;probably be cnrried over into their tenure of responsibility.

it
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Social Events
EVEJ-LYN ROSS, Editor

Now that winter really seems to be 'upon us ~nd the ~ampus
begins to look Q\lite arctic, it does not seem so far-fetched to speak
of "winter formals." Pi Kappa Alpha is host this week on Friday evening at the Elks' Club. Law1·ence Iden is the chairman in
, charge of dance anangements.

Others invitad are: with the

Jean Cndy, Thelma. Pearson, Jewel
Antoine, Rosa Calkimh Lnmbrene El~
l,iB, Elizabeth Englfeh, Betty Fugatt,
Lucy Hadley, Elh;abeth Hardway,
Olive Lnvett, Hazel Luck, Dorothy
"'
Nee!, Idabelle Nunn, Donna Stein,
Pearl Butle:~•, Jewel Tyle1·, Athlene
Benton, Katherine Whitehut·ch.
Messrs. 'l'ibo Chavez, Jaclc D~nt, Ele
B.nlcer, Gene C~\lkins, Jim Keasler,
John Utton, Bill Balmano, Sam Mar~
bl J ,
~~ Jmmy Tcn;re, J'mmly Wm'te,· A~~
brey Heste1•, F:ranlc McCannleBs, Louie
Lum:pldns, Leonard Crook, Max Pat~
ton, IIowa::t•d Rice, Ral_ph lsler1 Mr.
and Mrs. Herb Dickinson,

Faculty guests and chape1'0ns are: 1\l'etsinge:c, Dick Potts, Clay Pooler,
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. ZimJUerman, Mrs. Bob McConnell, George Se~ry, Hector
Edith Browning, Dr. and MrB, Fred Baxter, Buck Clayton~ Louis Drypolcher, Allen Twyman, Earl Butlel', :El~
,Allen, Dr, and Mrs. S. A. Northrop, ler Pan•iJ?h, Bill :M;"ay, Russ!'l:ll Wil~
Mr. and M1•a, L. B. Thpmpson, Mr. and Iiams, Robert Williams, Roland Clark1
Mrs, J. C. Knode,
Bud Frazer ... Essley Gl'issa.m. Law~
Phratere~ is h61ding a bQn-efit bridge
Guesb: Mr. and Mrs. Landis Bar~ renee Iden, Clifford Carlson, Kempel' Saturday afternoon, NovembQr 24,
Hurt, Milton
Rose,
RobertM:clvi'n
Sn&PP 1 Art f
be1·meyer, Marybel)e Fischer, E'veI;yn FI'sher,
Ge•rgc
Ste\"art,
Cu....... ~ rom 3 :00 t o 6 :00 a 1 Sara Rayno!ds
v
·•
•••
Bigelow, Ruby Proctor, Edna Steiner, mings, D•nt E'')and, Don Riley, Elmer
hall, Thelma Pearson is in charge,
'""
Alia Keller, Janice Cahill, Phyllis Bowman, Leonard Fritz, Leon Thomp~ with Elizabeth Hardway and Olive
· t'mg.
Frent'! Betty Mason, Marion Ke1elter, pon, Edward J)igneo, Bob Wall{el', L ove tt asstP
Ba•~~
Helen Stamm, Margaret Sanford, Ralph Walke"~, Bob E1'Iand• J'm
1
-~------Jane BUl'ke, Ruth Bolton, Frances her, Donald Andenon, Percy Wei~ Sigma Chi News
Sugg, Marjorie .Mcgarity, Beth Flood, gand, Paul Dorris, Drap~r Bl·ant1cy,
The Sigma Chis are entertaining
Lorraine Purdie, Elizabeth Zimmer~ Alister CampbeU~ Addo Burrows, Hill~ with nil informal dance to be given at
Katherine Bigelow, Lillian Haynie, mOhan tKollbd, JohBn b.ABlderh, ;Lee FJ~~rrcll, the chapter house on Saturday eveLou,·oe Clayton, Murv T "U Anderson,
es er en, 0
uc anan, lmmy ning from 9 until 1. 2. John Simms is
~ Beyer, Kathryn
" ......-.; Loveladdy, Russc11 ' Ch ares
1 Davis,,
· J ~e M,ecey, in charge of the arraogements.
Willis
Mary Elizabeth MacGregor, Mary Rufo;~.·d ~ladera, Harold Cr~st, Jimmy
Jane Allison, Suzan11e Sharp, Dorothy Paulantls, Bob Campbell, Jtln;IDY Rut~ Sig Et• News
Cox, MaJ.·tha Megurity, Jean. Wickens, led~e,, Don G~re, Paul McDavtd, Cla!lc
In anticipation of the. fine football
Betty Iden, Kathryn Kimbell, .Mary Ch!ldre:s, Fred }l.enfro, Byron DaVld, game played on the University tleld a
Hm·rison, Jean Conrad, Mar~ Louise Jack Gllb~rt, Henry Schaffner, AUen large numbe1· of Sig Ep alum11i visited
Crump Betty Shannon Monte Lee Stamm, Edward Lemoncheck, Mack the house over the Homecoming week~
Simmo~s, Katherine white, Charlotte Creamer, Jack Creamer, Jack R~t- -end, and attended the game an!l stu~
Owens 1 Mary Wiggins, Jane Iden, le~ge, Donal~ D.udlcy, Fra'_lk Martm, dent body dance.
Elizabeth Bl."ownfield, Frances. Wat- Chfford McGmms, John Shtrley, John
Moore,.
Bob Thomp~
A Homecoming suppel' was given by
son, M: ary I,m Th ompson; Dorot',,y M: or~ Morgan,
p 1 Allen
N'
J ·
All
s·d
).'is, Jean Scott, "Mary Ruth McCaskey, scon,t· auJ" lXoGnl, d~d.mes F en,k 'R'_lCY the alumni at the cbap~t· house after
)l ett•~ Flcchart, Rowena Wood, Helen ?r lao'· kllm Eda 'dngS, ranH >eed, the game, ThoSl' in attendance were:
•J
•
L .1 G d
L . T1p. m e,
war
napp, owal' .James Sadler Tom McCarty Burt'Oit
Loul~O HV~~Un,S huct ~El~r onC, ms l{irk, Stanley McSwain, Wal'l'en Gun- Smith TIIurm'an Yates Rufu~ Oartc..
Perrme, lVltm c eer, • ame onnerJ
'
'
.
~,
Constance Johnse-n, Marjorie Hoke.
tel',
of Santa Fe; Fl'ilnk Dub01s, of C~1'#
Bob Lister Gordon Greaves Don
ona; Charley Medley, of 1\.Iountam#
'
'
Phratercs
air; Archie Pcl'ldnst of Nan Visa;
lllliiUIIIII•UIWilil~liUU,llilliill~llalillUIUIUIUilllilliimiiiJiillilliiJIIIU!WrJT
Epsilon chapter of Ph!'ateres is en~ WG~sll Tscholl,,l and Larry Hanlon, of
'th
b
d nee Fr'day l ard; Ceet .Moyes~ and Swede Nel·
t rt . .
CHRISTMAS
eoven",.'n"g'", gNowv'emb~r ;;", at the Legl ion s~n, of. Belen; Roy Stumph, of Roy;
father, or brother at FOGG'S.
1 E E\ ELER

Phm!o:a~-~ I •its~. ~entral

"'-lllm!l~~liiffJ~I.II:Il.l1117~;-lnm"'

The sueet"!ss of a dinner de·
pends largely t~n tho meat
cour~. That's whY it's. imp.or..
tant "to buy bctt(!r meat. Try
our qunlity meats, at lower
prices.

It is a great game, entirely devoid qf human fe~ling' and fair
"Play. Now we object, when Germany decides to re~atm. The

STU1JENTS SHOULD LISTEN

Dudley Wynn,

~~:r ~~~e~~:nj~s~~~:er: 1!is:::,

The subject of armaments is at last becoming of interest
the laYJ!!an. We are getting a little of the dirt scraped off by a
few ambitious investigators.
.
We learn that the Germans received a royalty for every handgrenade that the British threw at them during the war. The British paid the royalty. A large cannon, taken from the Germans and
used as a war monument in London, was found to be of British
manufacture. The Germans, before the invasion of Belgium,
equipped the Belgian· soldiers with the rifles that held the German
army in check, France carried on a lively munitions trade with
Germany during the war.

bargain dtiven at the international poker game in Versailles does
no longer hold. And why should it? Germany, in arming herself, i• breaking the treaty. France, in refusing to consider disarmament, is also breaking it. If there is such a thing as moral
right, Germany has it now. Every attempt that Hitler has made
toward reconciliation and d_isarmarnent has been met by French
opposition.
Several years ago Germany was helpless from a military
standpoint. France was on top and she knew it. Now Germany
is taking matters into her own hands and the 'French are worried,
The Germans are already better armed; morally, although their
actual military strength is smail in comparison to that of France.
The French would have us believe that every able-bodied German is a soldier, fully equipped and ready for battle. A visit to
the two countries would reveal the truth. It would show the huge
difference that exists between the material strength of the two,
But France feels her uncontested supremacy on the continent
slipping. The underdog, Germany, is refusing to play dead.
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BECKER'S MARKET
1120 NorUt Fourth

Invita~ Blll11

Cor~

Omego eolors and sym·

bois.
The following received the g'UQsts:
Mrs. F,. F. Castetter, hastes$; Mr.s.
Reed HoUQman, of Santa Fe, Mi-ss
Maud Northcutt, Fellowship hostess,
and Miss Sara Finney, president of
tbe local alumnae.
0 u t of·state gues t s were M:.ISS H c1en
Wallis l\nd her mothel' fran\ the Alabama State cha_pter o:f Chi Omega,
w:ho were en route to Californai.
Ch' Omega alum•a•, who wet·e
•
•· '"
h
d .
guests at the sorol•ity ousc unng
Homecoming, were :Mi~s Helen Wal~
li$ and her mother, from Alabama;
Mrs. w. G. Donley, of Carlsbad; JV!iss
Emmy WQrlman, :from Peralta;
Margaret D~vy, of Be1•nalillo; Elizabeth Scheele, of Belen; Mrs. Clarissa
Howard1 from C:P.ama; Mrs. Fannyd
Belle Officer, of Los Lunas; Mrs. Rce
Hollomtm, of Santa Fe·, and Jayee
B~Olnme11, of Capitan.

as good as the first in the
morning. Camels arc very

mild, too, Even when I
smoke a lot, Wey never
upset my nerves:•

Rough dry, Sc per pound: "te
extra for handkerchiefs (nicely
ironed). Shirts 8nished in this

service, lOc extra.
.., Phone 80(

i?D5 N. Fourtll
Owners Personal Service

318 West Central Avenue

NATIONAL SYSTEM OF BAKERIES
(lncorporated)
"QUALITY FIRST-PLUS SERVICE"

Albuquerque

New M-exico
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TUESDAY
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l9:00
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SIOD P.M. c,s.T,

meet the Inde;pendents
. in the finals
.
2oon after Homcc~mmg, The ternu..,
nnting match of the girl's debates will
be- l1eld about tb(1 15am~ tim-e, Th-e 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - girl de~aters are Thelma Pe11.rson and
I
cood1s eyelashes cAme unglued .and
Jean Cady for Phrateres, while Max- feU upon her face. The startled pro~
ine Smith and Dona Steh1 represent feasor screamed, 'Migawd, a center~
the A. D. Pis, The victora oi this pede/'
match will meet the winning boy's
Students of George Washington uni~
team in a debate on December fifth.
A trophy is given to each of the versity were so elated by a win from
Tulsa that they tore down both of
teams debath;g in assembly, while the
their own goal~posts, ca1·rying them
victorious of the two will be given a to a dance the same night.
~.A. S. P.
cup by the Forum. The A. D, Pis
have already; had the cup twice. The
From the Wichitan comes the state~
organization which wins it tht·ee tin)eS
ment that to be awakened by an ahn·m
is allowed to ;keep the cup,
.clock causes the blood pressure to dse
In Februa-ry, the Forum will send a 15 points . , . we know that something

KiMo-Lobo
Theatre Guests
Sat.-Snn.-Mon.·Tilefil,
'jSTRICTLY DYNAMITE"

.
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·
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•
•
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,
·
·
"
•
·
sp e c a 1'. Pu r e D y e s a t n
1.

IL 1•n g e r 1•e
1
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1.

$1.39

Several of the Kappa Sigma alums P.hi l'llu News
Mr. and l\frs. Pnul Jones. of Penn~
returned with their recent brides, The
couples were Mr. and Mrs. Bud Fos~ sylvania, announce the birth o! Paul
ter, Roswell; llfr. and Mrs. Ray Bar~ Frederick, Jr, 1\rrS. Jones is the forw
mer Hattie Wishbrun, member o£ Xi
1 Belen; 1\fr.
1\Xr.nnd
andMrs.
l\trs.Walt:
Don Schu~
l?hil- Chapter of Phi Mu, and her husband
lips, Artesia;
mann, Capitan; and Mr. and Mrs, is a Sigma. Tau.
Marshali Wgrie, Gallup.
Cozy hostesses for today are Esther
NeiiBon and Alia Keller.
Ch1• 0 mcgn N ews
Local alumnae of ,the Chi Omega Alpha Chi Omega News
sorority entertained at. a charming tea
sunday afternoon from 3 to 5 at the
The Alpha Chi Omega Mothers'
of Mrs. E. F. Castctter, 1010 and Patronesses' Club is entertain·
Ridgecrest Drive, honoring out-of- ing with a Dessert Party at tho chaptown alumnae, actives, pledges1 moth~ ter houset 1717 E. Ramo; on Saturday
ers, and patronesses.
e;ening, December ~st, from 6:30 Un·
The house was decorated with va~ til 9:00. There w,U be card tables
rious flowers carrying out the Chi and informn~ da.ncing for those .who
Omega aolor scheme of cardinal and care to remam. Mrs. Lynn :a. :Mttch~
strnw. Refreshments Were in keeping ell is in charge, and reservations are
20 cents each, and ten cents for children; and mny ba phoned to Mrs.
Willis H. Be111 26:34-R, or ujust come
• • p· St d
anywny,n Faculty, students. and
CharIJe
s Jg an
townspeople nro cordially invited,
Apposite University at

Cold Weather Is Here
Row about Those
FINE BOOTS
with Prices to Suit

WALTER O'KEEFE
TED liUSING
GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

"
"
Jea . . . ne Hoplcr,
Mrs. Douglas
Lau,
''
Louise Mar1·, Maxine Nordhaus, Mil~
ton Peree, Adelinn Pueetnnt, • Bill
Thomas, Hm•dette Wells, Caldwel1
W'l$
Th 1
T7 b
1p, otn,
~u .cr.
h
-==============~
tc Ul'es efma
O).' JUmm•s, sop omores, 1
and fl'eBhmen will not be accepted
afte1• November 28,
'
j

din~ iiJ~HIHlll~II~Il~:~~~llltilliUI~II~l~;J;;!Im:lllll!llii'!'tli!MII\ti I
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geology-and a lot of cnetgy. It's tiring at
times, but Uke mbst of 1he fellows around
here, I have found that -smoking a Camel
cbeers me up • , , cbascs away att fatigue •••
give$ me that •Hft' in mcneal alertness and
physical well-being whicb r need to be able
to go on working with renewed eoe.rgy."

wilh ANNETTE HANSHAW

F~~~~a',k,1,• SFi~a!Cl<~nrbtlu'','·g, M:r~oy~ic1cHinasoyns',

This and That:- ~ __., _______:,:.:::_,,_n':. :.__:.::~. ~~-. -.._.,_,;_,._,-+

Clar~,

l

I'm

working hiird, I find that
i\ great way to keep up my
tncrgy is to smoke a Camel
every vow and again.'' saya
Prescott Halsey. ''Camels
r~ecm to bring back my oat..
ural energy and cbasc awa.y
all fccllilg of dredncgs,"

pictures
Saturday,willNovember
24.
Pictures is
absoluteJv
not be ac.
"
cepted aftel· this !late.
.Jose Alcanter, Hector Baxter, Elmo

THE VARSITY SHOP

1:-------·--

Edward Kent knows the value of a lull rc ..
serve of natural, vibrant enczgy, And that's
one of the reasons why he sticks to Camels,
In his own words: "It takes a lot of hard
work to acquire any thorough knowledge of

SURVEYOR. "When

Intt·a,-11\Ural deb~ting is about to
terminate at U. N. M, The women's
division has: :xeachcd the finals with
PhrateNs attd the Alpha Delta Pi's
Still in the race for supremacy, The
menls s.ection is n littlG slowe\\ witlt
thQ Pi l(appn Alpha's and the Sig
Eps remaining in the semi..fit1als,
The winner of the latte;r match wlll

to the. Mirage records
h
h d th .
.
ave not a
eu· pteThe final date for these

-;~:~:;·;;~~:-~;~~~:~~:~-;::~~-:~·-··-·-1

[=~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=:!home

EDWARD KENT, '36•GEOLOGY STUDENT.

CAMEL CARAVAN

A.ccordip,g
th f 11 .
e. o owmg
tut•cs tnken,

}

The A. I. E. E. l".cld theh· regular
meeting 'rhursday, Nov, 14, at ?:30
p.
at the Physics building, Hil~
ton Remley was in charge, Dr. E. J,
Wor]cmv,n talked on 11 0Qnstruction of
'l'elescones"
and domom~trated the de~
~·
position
of
metals
substances
l'Cflecth1g aur.faces, on
This
depositionfor
is
:tJe~·formed in a high vacuum and gives
an even eonting of al;omic metal. Afte1·
thG talk and demonstration the bu.si·
ness meeting was l1eld. Val'ious mom ..
bors of the faculty and"townspeople
attended. The next regu1o•· meeting
will be held Decembel' c. ,

----·----+
Sanitary Lau~dry j

Telephone 349
popular New York dCbu~
tante~ "The Jast Camc.l I
smoke at night tastes just

l

Alpha Chi Omega
Susanne Sharp
Laury Ilden
The Alpha Chi alumnae homecomMonte Denton
ing luncheon. held at the Alpha Chi
ho11se Saturday, was a very success~
ful affair. The table was centered
Wcd.~"Thurs.•Fd.
with red carnation,s and smy1ax1 the
"GIRL
OF L!MBERLOST"
sol·ority fiowel's, Pledges assiBted in
Lillian Haynie
serving alumnae and active members.
Bob Williams
About seventy membe1·s of alumnae,
J'ohn Simms
active and pledge chapters attended.
Mrs. Winifred Bl'Yce, state alumnae
Get Passes from Tom Popejoy~s
chairmarJ 1 was in cha-rge of arrange~
Office
-A. S. P.
ments.
women's debating team to Denver. happened.
There is also a men's team which deKnthcdne Connell and Edith Sevier, bates with v~rious college contestKeth Samek'e, of State College, wet•e ants in the Southwest. Debate try. +--..
guests of Helen Sheedy dul'ing Home~· outs will be held au December lOth in
New Drying System
coming•
Rodey Hall. The question for debate
at
is, 'Resolved, .That the Nations Shall
Dinner guests 'of Alpha Chi Omega Agree to Prevent the Internatioital
Satu1•dny night, were Mr. and Mrs.
Nasson and their daughter Sancy, Shipment of Arms and Munitions.''
MAKES A REAL PLACE TO GET DOLLED UP
Katherine Connell and • Ma-rgaret Evary aspirant in this type of WOl'k
105 Harva1•d
V.AliSlTY SHOP
Phone 2833
Doty.
should be on band at this date,
.
Henry N. Davis
Alpha Delta Pi News
JU!ll!liJUmlmn::rult!liii:Jillllllllllmnilllii!UIIIJIIUIIIUim::rtllliU:.i.;
P
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d H • t A t' t
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MISS EVELYN WATTS,

Deba'tt"ng Draws to I_,_,,_,._.,_,_,_,_,___,___r Worlnnan Demonstrates
MJRAG' E I New Process Metal Coating
seas 0 fl S Close ·-·-"-~·-·~-"-"-·-"-",_"_"'-+
W"th F"IDa}S
m.,

8
Wdson) of _Gallup; Wolter
Alpha Nu of Alpha Delta Pi held
"c'h •.1NorH•bert zd,mJmer1 H. 0d·M:John.a,ljnitiation on November 14th for Rita
al· es ow~r. 1 ames ~n
a~m Yoder and Billie Zeh. Mterwards the By Carlson and Digneo
1'~"--·--··--Bezemek, Hardm
Bdl ;nossttt:r, new initiates were entertained at
I
Harold Goff, Joe Kirkpatrwk; B'll ncr at the Kiva-Hi.
I'
Kunkel~ Zeh, Ralph Brown, Don Maclc,
''If all the co~eds on this campus
Ge(lrge Grimes, and Johnny Reimer,
The dance, which had been planned who don't n~ck were placed in this
all of Albuquerque; and the members for Novemebr 28th, in honor of the ffi ,
,
.
D •j
1
of the active and pl~dge. chapters.
0 ce,
asks wet le
lliiclngan
opening of the new A. D. Pi house Will "what
woUld
do with
her-?" aJ :y~
.
be postponed because the house will
IC.appa Stgma
not be con1ploted at that time. An~
We were glad to S€C so mnny Knppa other date has not yet been decided 'l'o Darwin and a Kappa
Stock up now while you can get
Sigma alums back last week. Some upon,
I am told that 1,ittlo frogs
uf those who l'etnrned were Otto
Arc mnde !~om. tt~.dpoles
pure dye satin garments at this low
Reutinger, Silver City: Port GrosB, Kappa Alpha .N"-ewa
price. Tea Rose, BlueJ Pink, and
Roswell; Harvey WhitehUl, Hondo;
That n butterfly was: once
Jack Walton, Hot S_prings: Jean Walw
Some of the out--of-town members
A mere cocoon•
White. Sizes for Misses and
totl, Fruitland: John Luke, Las Vegas; of Kappn. Alpha, who arrived to. sp?nd That a lonely yo~ng amoeba
Women
Jim and AI Seery, Belen; Ben Cable, homecommg, were: Benny Wtgg:ms, Can arrange to have a Sheba
Roscoe
Akes,
Johnny
Videl,
"Bob
Bald~
Clovis; Bob Baldwin, Socorro; Jim
A
t'
h
t
DANCE SETS
~ny tme e cares o
, Cartwright, Cimmarron; and Lem win, Franklin Frost, George Shoup,
All Colors,
Wylie, Boulder City, Nevadu.
and Lillburn Homan.
Split himself In two.

I:Iut on South Edith street.
tiona are theslmpe of a barn, and the
programs will bear n ailbouette o! two
dancers. Corn stalks, hay, and
terns will decorate the room. Jewel
Antoine is in charge of a-rrangements
and is being assist-ed by Luey Hadley
and Pearl Butler.
Faculty guests: invited are Mr. and
Mrs. g, P. Ancona, Mr. nnd Mrs. G.
M. Peterson, Dean Clnuve and Mr-.

Ian~

C~i

lOG S. Fourth

u"Wait 'til I write .Bob about tl1at gamer'
"Why write} You can tell him tnore by
telephone."
•

It's easier and quicker to telephone, And
station-to-station calls aftet' 8:30 p. m. aren't
expensive. For example, you can call about
60 miles away for 35 <ents-100 milts for
45 oents.
'

Coil the folks

dl

home some

tlight this week.·

Phone 187

THEATRE
Fl•l.., Snt., Sun.
MAE WEJST
Jn

"BELLE OF
THE NINETIES"
Mon., Tues.
"BAOHELOlt 0~ ARTS''
An .Honesh Pictura of College
+--··-··-~-·-.,-

Slips, $1.98
Gowns, $2.98

Examination paper boners as presentcd by the Los Angeles Junior
Collegian:
"He was a very graceful dancer and
tangled beautifully'/'
"The patient at the hospital re·
quired a blood confusion,
~'Tbe coming detractions were an~
n<lbnced at the theatre."
11 Jirfy little world disS()lves around
my fnmily,"
I
=,II

This js a true story, according to
an Oklahoma daily. The other day' a

,.,

M OSiers
•

smart shop _I

Miss Helen Snyder, Nt4tional chair·
man of Standards of J{appn Kappa
Gamma, will visit Gamm:n Beta chapter next week.
The H:nppa pledges are ente1•tnin·
ing the Koppa actives, with an in·
formal Wednesday night, November
28. Guests will include members of
the Kappa Chapter at Colorado College1 who will be here to attend tho
football game, and Miss Helen Snyder,

___ ,,_.,_,_,_,_,,_,, __,+

MISSION
Starting Sunday
ROBT, MONTOM:ERY
M:AURElElN O'SULLIVAN
in

"RIDE OUT"
'Mn.tinc.eJ 16e

Night, 20c

. --.--..-----..-·-..--··--·-··-.. .

l

--~------------~,j.c=::::-=::·::::·-=·:-:·:-::::::::="::::-•::-::·::·-::::::::.-=·:.-:."::-:.::.'-_::.''-_.::"_.::-•:.-..;:.'----"--"_.::-:.-:::::::+

l{nvt•a Kappa Gamma
Kappas who returned lor lromecom·
ing were Tonia Rose Cnry, Elsie
Moses, .Marion Foss, Jane Spencer,
nnd Ncllevn Booth.

of.~·-·--·•-••-••-oo-n-••-.,--,,_,_.,_

CHIEF

Wei!., before b~1ieving
Anything so ga~gn
A fellow renlly- ought
•
, To go nnd se~: 1
Though someth1ng s .quee.r nbout 1t
I ~vo no ~~u.se to d~ubt 1t.
mce a appa mrt e.
A monkey out of me.
-The IUini.

Sec CAR.Ot.E LOMDARDin u NOW AND FO.~EVER." herlatcst Pantmounl PictUre.

\

·'

•

I
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Lobo Basketeers Open Stiff Drills Under Johnson

Yearlings Close
Season With One
Win, Three Losses

Lobos -Beat Aggies 12-6, Before a Record Crowd New Men to Form Nucleus of
·
·
.
ii~~ki~·;·-A;~·~d"} Arizona-Tech Game Will . Squad;Frosh Material Good
Deakins, PaiZ Lead Offense, i
Decide Conference Standing
.
Bowyer, and Jones Star +·~;;:::;;-t::·;~:~:;·:;::,;;~:~r
~ill
~~;:~a~~~~~t~~e~~~ootball;

~

With Joe ROEHL

Confel·ence il) atill very much alive,

An aggressive Lobo pack downed a desperate, unbeaten,
Aggie team two touchdowns to one before an estimated crown of
6 000 homecoming fans on Varsity field last Saturday afternoon.
'fhe Lobos earned the victory through the strongest line they have
played all season. The farmers effectually stopped the famed
Henry passing attack, but in doing so found themselves unable to
stop the leaks in their defensive line.
Lobos Score in Second

~--------------

The game was close and either
te.ln
's '"II game unt•'l the flnnl gun.
"'"'
The score and statistics of the game
do not indionte the hurd fought, elosely matched play.
The
boys had ptmatrnted to

hom~

Pre WI"nter GJ"r}S'
sports W"JJ•I ·, Be'
RUfi Off soon
•

the Aggie nine ytu·d line, fil'St down
and goal to go early in the second
Completing the
season,
quarter. The Aggies held. On the contests sponsored by. the Women's
second Aggie play ]J.Ul'P
•
h y, L obo end' Athletic Association of the Universi ty

pre~winter

recovcl·ed a fwnble on the thirteen
yard line. Two yards by Dennard,
eight by Brannin, one by DineiH, and
Hays went over on the ;fourth down.

the Lobos from the Ulliversity of New
Moxico nre the proud possessors of the
mythical gt·idiron <'hampionship of the
state of New Mexico. By their. vic~
tory over the State College Aggies in
last Saturday's tl'1 t t h ey annexe d th e
bunting;. No questions asked. The
bunting is theirs through well-earned
work. They have met and defeated
the football
of the four mnjo1·
11
· th t t
co eges m e 8 a e,

elev~ns

Lobos in Second Place;
Ahead on Tech Victory

t 0b'OS Lose Two M"JI e

Race DDring
• HaJf
of Aggt"e Game

Since dismissing "'his freshman football squad last Tuesday,

While the Lobos are playing Colora- Coach Johnson has .been putting his basketball squad through long,
do College here Thanksgiving day, the hard workouts each afternoon in Carlisle Gymnasium. He has
Arizona Wildcats wiU play host to been stressing tactics against a man~to-man defense and speed and
Texas Tech in the game which will deception in passing the ball.
All Five Starters LQst
decide the Border Conference football
championship. The Cats', should they
Johnson will build a team this :year
upset all the dope and defeat the powunder a sevet·e handicap. He has lost
erful Texas team, will boast an undeliterally his entire team of five startfeated, once tiea recora. If they lose,
By MISS BUST
ers from last year's squad. Walton,
B rt
s·
nd T ue l•ave all
then Henry's Lobos can well claim the
a on, Iggs, a
r '
title with one defeat and no tie;;. The
Another Hoinecmning is history; gone via the g1·aduation rou.te or luwe
Arizona Tech tilt is t]Je last confer- another great day has gone down in played their allotment of eligible varence game for the Wildcats.
the annals of our institution; in ,Short. sity years. Lopez still declares that·
Since they play only Arizona, Tech an Aggie defeat, a snitzy :parade, and he is not going out this yeal·.
is not considered
in picking
the Cona glorious
And-the
after;
ference
winner, The
Aggie l'ecord
of who
was dance.
the alum
who day
remarked,
Working out regularly now are Methree ties and one defeat probably "What a homecoming, they even sup- Connell and Addo Barrows, lettermen
wins for them the official ce11ar posi- plied us with straw in the gutters?"
of last year, along with Boyce and
tJ'on wh•'le Tempe, 'v•'th one '"''n and
BiJl
two losses,
ranksandthird,
Flagstaff,
What ho! Now with these mid- schoolStockton
1 state champion high
Wl'th
two defe"ts
one loss,
eomes
men, BlanJtely,
Gaddars and

s p o·R T s

Emmin~s for Cruces

to ·the CO-ED

Noses Out Gunter

On Stretch

Getting off to n great start they
swamped the Las Vegas Normal CowEmminger, Aggie distance star and
boys ]leneath n 76-6 barrage, They winner of the two mi1e conference
licked the Cadets from RosweJl and
the Silvet• City 1\Xustangs without extending themselves to the limit. But
this game with the Aggies, well

Forge

race last year, defeated Gunter, Lobo
runner, in a two-mile cross country
event between halves of the Aggie
h fi ]ast Saturday
1
t to k th
game
•.GEmminger
led
0
t
e
rst
seven
aps.
u.n
er
was diffe1•ent, as CVCl'Yone expected. lead at the start
the e1ghth ln.:p, bute
...
The Wolfpack' was mighty lucky to could not match the final sprmt for fourth
leave the field of battle with the top the tape that the farmer unleased for TJ
d.
score and their record )n the state his final fifty yards. His time was 10 te an mgs

o~

will be played off within the next two
weeks, These tournaments will inelude: soccer, hockey~ indoor tennis1
·
and Columbia .Round for nrchel'Y enW
L
h
50 liCe.woh third plaee for the Ari zona ---------------- 2
Aggies Ddve Hulted by Fumble
thusiasts. All participants in t ' play unblemished. Those Aggles have min.,
Prentiee
lo
An Aggie drive was 1ed by Pratt, hoclrey and soccer tournaments will a mean ba1l club that can tackle the Lobos, but Miller and Kelly finished New Mexico ---------...-- 3
2
fi nal Flagstaff
Tempe ----------~------1
brilliant sophomore quarter and
be chusen by tho classes in the vari- best of them. Those little
ahead of Heron
---------------O
2
plug of the Aggie attack. The visitors ous sports, and only inter-clnss com- tackles that are as :fast as greased team score was
- • e ggJes on N. M. Aggies -----------0
1
had a first down less than a foot :f~om petition will be played because the Jightning were a pain in the side of the winning side.
Texas Tech. ------------0
0
k
the Lobo offense all afternoon. And
the Lobo goal when a pass from een- scarcity of contestants ma es intra· Spanogle, the mnn backing up that Sigma Tau Plans Banquet
tcr went high and again Murphy re- mural competition inadvisable. These line, did plenty of damage. Pratt, In Early December
HUFFAKER LEAVES
covered.
games
are
scheduled
to
begin
Monday;
the
boy
who
"made
the
:printers
work
The Lobo football squad sti11
1
Abbie Paiz and Warren: 'Tr:icky" Dec. 3, and will continue until finished. overtime giving him ;write-ups, did
Sigma Tau, national honorary engi~
continues to lose stellar playCl'S.
Denkins alternated in carrying the
The Columbia Round for archers not live up to expectations; Apodaca neering fraternity, held its regular
First it was Frank Livingston,
ball dur:ing the fourth qua-rter for an will begin nt the same time with try~ his team mate, looked like the fastest business meeting at Sara Raynolds
out with an injured knee; then
B8 yard drive through and around the outs to be held at distances of 30, 40, man on the field, and when he got to hall at '1:30 P. M. Tuesday, Nov, 20.
big George Day, with a brolten
farmer line. Dinelli went over :from and 60 yards.
rambling he sure went places .•• in Lionel McCray,· :president, was in
foot. Now Garth Huffaker, who
the one yard 1ine to score.
Nov. 26 with the list of matches to a hul'ry. Sheep Hays hit him on the charge. A banquet :for the pledges . left school to take a job with the
Aggics Score Late on Pass
Indoor tcllllis will continuo from five yard line when he was going and the professors is planned for the
State Highway Department.
A ]ast minute aerial bombardment
as already posted.
The over for t}l.c touchdown and it never
_____
by the Aggics almost ruined the home- pamngs are: D. Kell and B. Mason so much as broke his stride, and Hays coming victory. Pratt return~d Bow- vs_. W. Beyer and 1\-f. Stanton; M. is one of Lite best defensive back ever
yer's kick-off 40 yards. He had been Higgs and Al Shelton, bye, C. Owen to strut his stuff in the.se parts.
forecd to kick from the 25 yard line an~ J. Wi~kens vs: M. Menaul and. N.
_
following a Hi yard penalty for a Uni- Wilhelm; M. Harirson and H. ZJmThe work of Jaelt Jones for the
versity sub talking when he was sent merman vs. A. Espex: and E. Otero; Lobes was certainly a pleasure to
in. On the third consecutive try, a L. Gordon and. H: Sheedy vs. M. 'Kele- watch. He would bust that powerpass to A Apodaca was good for 2G her and V. Wllla, C. Matthew and M. ful Aggie line and then :fade into the
..Ta-rds and another to broth~r Lauro Thorpe. bye.
(Continued on page five)
J
Umpires for the upper bracket are 1-:-----------c:__
Apodaca scored.
to be Kell Mason and Beyer• for the ¥ - -..- - · · - · - - - · - +
J
,
J
\Valkcr, :Jon~a, Stnr on L~me
• lower bracket,
Esper,
Otero, and
StanHAVE YOUR
I
Eob WalR.er and Jack Jones, Um- ton. Signed up for the archerJy tour..
versity guards, played a slnshing, nament nrc· Heron Sanchez wu~ l
GARMENTS
heads-up game, time and agnin stop- limns 1\Iack~l Dalb;y Fugatt' Stein-~
CLEANED
ping Aggie runs behind the line be- ct, Finley, L;ne1 Bloo~, and Palmer,
fore they could :fot·m. Murvhy looked All entrants in this contest will reThe Better Way
good, c.overing th.e two ·Aggie f~m- ceive 16 :voints toward w. A. A.
fke Healthy Way
bles winch had so lmportant a be~rmg awards, while the winners wUl reVacuurn~Still Dry Cleaning
on the outcome of the game.
Al- ceive 00 polnb:l.
J
t~~ugh given special attention by the Changes in P. E. Schedule.
Vlsttot•s, Ralph Bowyer, all-conference ~ Changes in :phygical education scheCleaners _ Haters __. Dyers
end candidate, again proved ~dmee~ du1es marks the completion of outworthy of that :post. But :for h1a habtt
(Continued on page five)
•
PHONE 147
of smashing .Aggie interference, the , ___
.::!+~::::::::-:::::::::-::::::::·::!
game might have ended quite differently.
Backfield honors go to IIays1 Paiz,
312 VVest Central
and Deakins. Hays had been in bed
(Continued on page :five)
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Everything
here is
freshfrom
the factory

Sinnock Bros.

. --·-·-

101 Harvard

't'·-··-··-··-··-~~-··--

samester's
history,
our in
darling
coeds Casti1lo.
can
even manage
a seat
the library,
-and next to the big topic. of interest, Frank 1\lontoya May Not Enter Schol
I t 1s
• sa1'd th at F rank "1u.ont oya, unT af:. that!
1
0

Shades of winter!

With all the
b
1
snow
in
our
mountains,
may
can
1 demonstrate our ability to bee we
utterly
1
3 feminine on a :pair of skiis or a bob0 sled.
Speaking of ,vinter, what do our
charmh1g girls think, feel, and otherwise decide about the heavy apparel.
The skinny ones welcome the heavy
coats, the fat ones hate them-all for
the same },"cason. The girls who have
new fur coats have welcomed the cold
with greD.t pelts.-But woe unto, tho
great majority of us who drag out the
1930 model with a mixture of horror

J.:==============~·~n~dll_'disillusion.

derstudy
at center
last
year, mny to
notWalton
enter school
the second
semester.
A large number of probable firststringers are still out fo:r football.
Among these are Deakins, letter man;
Bowyer,.who will probably be eligible
this year; Murphy, promising man
from last year's freshman Squad; and
Paiz Mariano Montoya, ineligible last
year,1 may be seen in a Lobo suit this
year.
Possible Firsi Team Mnterial.
ln looking over possible first stl'ing
material, it is seen that the center
position will cause Mentor Johnson
the most concern. Bowyer, John Fin(Continued on }lage five)

SUBSCRIBE

Girls' Sports

to the
NewMexico LOBO
the College -Paper
that has
I

It

.

! Imperia[ Laundry

:.:::::::::::::..::_:=::_:::.:.:c.___

~~d1~o:~r. ATh~

Education Discussed
at Recent Meeting

Varsity Service Station
CITIES SERVICE l'RODUCTS

per year

•
•

l'lfakc This Your Meeting Place

GlOMI BROTHERS
Cigars, Tobncco, Cigarettes,
Pipes, Etc.
2nd n~ Central
Phone GOO

1

See
Hector Baxter, or
Tom Popejoy

J. G. HOYLER

• TllB 0:'\l.Y

PHONE

;;n;;u;;n;rn;;n;;n;;tr.atfii'tfiiir.;tliilti
""""""""""'
""'""''"'""'""""'"'·
Rmmmttntled hy N.Y. Athletic Club

j

The College

--.,..
..

)

--:;.

"'"'"

~

You .::an be sure of getting the
newest style when you buy at
Strontbergts -- something you
cnn wear with eonfidenM1 and
something that will deserve
your confidence,
'

309 West Qenf.rnl

With an

~-~--,o-

;
lf

I

Drink

Oxford
Accent!

Just
Arrived
and just in time for
Thanksgiving game.
You certainly want to
step into one of these
hot models.
40 styles to choose
from, and only

l

.._. .....

·-"-·-·-·-·-·---·~-----------·FACTORY SERVICE
ALL !lAKES

STUDENTS! Bring Your RADIOS to

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
TRY a pipeful of mild, mellow, contftmtirmable Prince Albert.
You will enjoy this dtoice mixture of top·qllnlity tobaccosA secret blend treated by a. special process which eliminates
every hint of.,bite." You will soon sec why smokers everywhere call this fine tobacco "The National Joy Smoke."

PRI.NGE ALBERT
-THB NATIONAL JOY SMOKBI

If

382

:for your
ICE CREAM & TIUCK ~IALTS
DeHvery Service

+

~~~~~~~.~.~--~-~-~~~_s~~J~1~.~~The Flaming Chapters of the Greatest Love Affair the World Has
Ever Known

CECIL DeMILLE'S

'' CLEOPATRA"

with
CLAUDETTE COLBERT- WARREN WILLIAM
and a cast of 8,000

Popeye Cartoon"- Paramount News
STARTING
SATURDAY

SYs~§B!~E

!

MACKE SON'S

MILK STOUT
Each plnt contains cncrgblng

lactose o{ 10 o:.., of f>l.lte dairy
milk. Yct its taste is all stout
-. •• tangy, not bitted Brewed
in. England /mm .finest tt1alts
and hops.

Dbtrlhuletl hy

W. A. HOVER & CO.
Extltttlvely WhtJ/eJale
14th And lawre.oee, Denvct, Colorado

""''"''"''"'""'!ll!'"'!ll!!ll!!ll!!ll!W
;tt;iU'iitfiiatr.rn.m=;m;n;;n;;n;;iilr.itr.
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of Events on Hilltop

Public Health

By Dr. J'. R. Earp.
Last month the doctors of New
(Continued from. page one)
Mexico 1:eported 87 new cases of syphilis, 91 new cascs of t\lberculosis. This week to 1•ecuperate. Ju13tice fo1·ced me
does. not meall that th~re were moxe to admit the validity of tlwir critiServices in Churches throughout the city.
Sunday
new cases of tuberculosis than of eisms, n.nd yet-Monday
Special meeting of the Athletic Council, Dean Nanninga in charge, 3:00
syphilis in tl1e state. We have good
p. m., Dean Nanninga's Office.
On the othe;t.· hand, it aecms to be
l'enson to believe that the rcversa is Pl'actically impossible these days 1 to
Vocational Talk on Jourtralism by Mr. E. H. Shaffer, 4
p. m., Admintrue. We know tha,t ther<l. is a g•reater
istration Bldg., Room 1, Dean Knode in charge,
get a gl'OUP togethel'1 n.nywhero, that
tendency to avoid repm:ting syphilis,
Phrateres Meeting, Miss Jean Cady in charge, 7 :SO p. m., Sara Raynolds
We know, from our health sm'Vey, tho c~nversatiOn does not savagely
Hall.
that fOl' every case of syphilis that is settle down upon sorne }lhase of the
Pa-Yat-Ya-Mo Meeting, Miss Kathryn Fell in charge, 5:00 p. m., Dean
reported to us there are there <.!Mes political-economic situation.
Tuesday
Clauve's Residenc<7at 1420 East Silver Avenue.
actually undtn' medical care and more
'fhe time-honored conversational
German Club Meeting, Mr. Koch in charge, 8:00 p. m., Sara Raynolds
than ,!)i::dy cases wlto have not even topic, the weathet•, is quite nbnndonP.d.
conaulted a doctor nnd ao cannot pos~
Hall.
sibly be reported,
A thousand others contend fo:t• its
Vocational Talk on Law by Judge C. M. Botts, 4:00p.m., Administration
1i' evm:y case of active syphUis were place. Roosevelt, Hitler, Tom Mooney,
Wednesday
Bldg., Room 1, Dean Knode in charge.
known to the health authorities, if fill the news nntl ftU the public mind.
Cacique
Biology Club, Mr. Marvin Rohovec in charge, 7 :30 p. m., Sara
they we~·e ullowed to investigate both Thll fate of the AA, the RFC, and aU
Raynolds Hall.
tl10 origin of the infection and the con- the rest of their much initialed col~
tacts of the infected case, it would be
.
.
.
Thanlcsgwing recess begins at 9:00 p. m, (Classes resumed on Monday,
scnt·eely n year before this most dan~ leagues 1s the subJect of eager spec~
December 8, at 8:00 a. m.)
.
gerous, wide~sprend a,nd expensive dis-. u]ntion.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance, given by pledges, Miss Louise Clayton in
You no longer say: "Isn't the sun
ease would be complotelr undo~· con·
charge, 9:00 to 12:00 p. m., Kappa Kappa Gamma House. Mrs.
trol.
bright today?'' but, HWasn't that the
Alice M. Davidson, chaperon.
The1·e are twenty tho11sand people broadest grin you ever saw on the
Thanksgiving Day, holid4y.
.
Thursday
in New Mexico who, on the avcl·ug·e, Presidcmt's fac~ ?"
Mex·ico
vs.
Colorado
College, 2:00 p. m., VarFootball,
University
of
New
will go on living just half ns long as
Yesterday I inquired quite thoughtsity Stadium.
they might have daM if they had not J~asly: uno you think it will r~in?"
conh•acted ey.philis. This ifl the price
For an answer 1 got: 11lt is reignInterfraternity Council Dance, Mr. Donald Kretsinger in charge, 9:00 to
we pay fo1· our respeCtable ignorance, ing already. Unven't you heard
12 :00 p.m., Elks Club. Dr. and Mrs. Vemon G. Sorrell and Mr. and
At least a thousand unborn babies nbollt Germany1"
Mrs. Tom L. Popejoy, faculty guests.
are infected every year in this state
--------No classes.
with syphilis, The i'ot•tunate ones die
Friday
before tl1ey arc born, Practically all
No classes.
Saturday
these babies could he saved if the pea~
•
Dessert
Party given by Mothers and Patronesses Club of Alpha Chi
ple lmew of the dangel' and all expecOmega,
Mrs. L. B. Mitchell in charge, 6 :30 to 9 :00 p. m., Alpha Chi
tant mother.s had theh• blood tested
Omega
House.
Reservations may be made with Mrs. Willis Bell by
early in pregnancy, We sacl'ifice their
calling 2634-R.
(Continued
f1•om
puge
one)
lives and the vh·ility of oUl' race to om·
respectable ignorance.
Ph.D. from Columbia, New York.,
That great physician, . William His major interest has been educaSERIOUSLY ILL
Osler, believed syphilis to bo the big- tional administration, and he has cen~
ge.st killing disease. If we would al· tered his study around problems of hilow common sense to triumph over l'ngual
i'nstruction and race relationconvention thera is no other disease 1
,
which could be brought so quickly, so ships.
Have 11ou been searching for a concise and practicaJ
completely, under our control. ·
Dr. Masso gave ~n address ~n Span·
Spanish
Tewtboolc?
ish to Dr. I(erchevJIIe's class m Span·
lillu.ilU: 111UIIIITI'~dli 1 !JJ:IIIIUii'WII])'m!IIIIJ;;:'r.:JUJ'11r~IIIIIJiriJhiii!:JmiiUiiLIJ'I~ ish 91 at 11 o'clock this morning. He
CO~EDS, BEAUTIFY at tl1e ; discussed Porto Rico, and compa1·ed it
j
L Beauty Salon
'¢1 with bia experiences in the United
At the most reascnmble p;ricc ~ States.
you'll lind.
~
Dr. Masso leaves Albuquerque toBu F. M. KERCHEVILLE, PH.D.
207 W. Copepl'
Phone 8840 t':l day, going to California by wny of the
wul fill YDU1"needs.
jJI!r,: /..;riJ!IIJJ,r ~Jm:nlll, 11.! 1~Jiri J!:: ,,,r~rr~~~I'IUJir~,JWMIJlU J1T!II'l[llir1 Grand Canyon. He will proceed from
there to 1\!exlco, and thlln to CentJ:al
Based on Mexico and the American Southwest. Used
and South America.
in Spanish Lessons over Station KOB, Albuquerque,
Dean 1\:Iasso expressed his deep ap·
EXCELSIOR
Wednesday;
8:30-9:00 P. M., M. S. T., 1180 K. C.
at the University of New Mexico, and
LAUNDRY
preciation of the kindness shown him
Excellent for individual study or classroom use.
hoped that he might have oppo1·tunity
Published May 1, 1934. Now in third printing.
·Phone 177
to return. He feels certain that the
Lobo Star End, Whose lllness May
relationship
the because
t\vo Universities
will
become of
c.los'Gr
of their
Seriously Cripple the University
'ma_ny similar interests and problems,
UNIVERSITY PRESS
Football Squad in the Thanksgiving
Game
with
Colorado
College,
Blakemore-Exter
Patronize Lobo advertisers.

:oo·

UNM and U. of
Porto Rico

Learn

l
lJ

x.

to speak

Spanish

• Practical Spoken Spanish

~=============~

Mortuary
Ambulance Service

Price $1

_ _I

1

\

.I

Forum Reorganized

'

DAILY AND

(Continued from pap one)
February 12 the women's debating
team will d~bate against a team f:rom
Cincinnati, here,
Plans are being made to send
women debators to Colorado later in
February, where debates are proposed
with various colleges, It is possible
that they will attend the Rocky Moun~
tain Speech Conference in D~nver,
Dec(sions have not been reached as
to final details of: the projected trip.
Later in the year U. N, M, )lopes to
debate the Texas 4. & 1\1. College,
Arl'angements are in progress to send
representative debators to California
sometime next semester.

I

SUNDAY

THE

I

LIBERTY
CAFE
OFFERS A
SPECIAL

Lunch

"EVERYTHINQ MUSICAL"
418 W. CENTRAL Ave.

,

Lobo Barber Shop
Opposite University

l808 East Central

I

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
LADIES HAIR EOBBINQ

I•
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University Students Take
Field Trip to Pueblos · .
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1934

~!llETINQ OF LOB() NEWS
AND COPY S'l'AFFS
MONDAY AT 1:00 P,M. IN
BODEY HALL

This wa.s a field trip to visit some the modern pueblos. Further exeavaare Engineers
Debating Tour
of the nearest Indian pueblos. The tions will reveal oome of the circumWork Is Being Completed fact that t\vo of them are just being stances which led to its burning and Kretsinger Elected Presi· Honolulu, Hawaii-Debating their
Banldng and Investments Discussed at First Session
excavated does not lessen their inter~ abandonment.
to Confer Ph.D. in
way for more thnn 10,000 miles, four
dent
and
Pryor
Elected
Today at Rodey Hall; Afternon Session Starts 2 :00
It seems incredible that so much is
est.
Anthropology
Unive1·sity of Hawaii students will
Secretary
Coronado and his army stopped at already Imown about the story of
make a transcontinentnl forensic in~
The conference ..of business and gov
Plans are being made for new de- one of them, Puaray; and the dusky these old pueblos, Pottery, skeletons,
vasion .of the territory's sister stntes S. O m a r B a r k e r
The
Student
Senators
elected
Done:t·mnent
opened this morning at
grees to.. be conferred by the Graduate veil of history hangs low over them, and other important finds are con~ aid Kretsinger as president, and Bodie early in 1935.
Rodey
hall,
with a large represcmta
school, according to Dean Benjamin F.
Bofh Puaray and Kuaua are on the stantly being uncovered, but the ruins Pryor as secretary of that body in
As official representatives of the
P
r
e
s
e
n
t
e
d
b
y
tion
from
various
organizations
youngest land~grant university in the
Haught. The school has made a sub~ west bank of the Rio Grande, across appear to be nothing except rows of their meeting on ~ovember 26th.
throughout
the
state,
rrhis confer
The follbwing organizations are United States, the Hawaii speakers
stantial growth in the past two years the river from Bernalillo. The back~ low adobe walls forming small rooms.
ence,
which
is
S!JOnsored
de
will engage in contests with represen- Debate Council
partment of economics and by
the the
departand in the biennium has conferred 52 ground is wonderful. To the east the The sweeping desert wind has leveled represented by these Senators:
Sandia mountains loom huge and d~rk, all but the ground layer of xooms.
A. I. E. E.-Junior Rogers
tattves of mo_re than 40 universities in
-Master of Arts degrees.
while to the west the rolling mesa Even these were com}lletely filled with
Associated Students-George Seery 23 states. The te{lm will leave HonoMr. Barker Entertained ment of government at the university
Master of Arts has been the only stretches away into barren wastes.
dust and debris which to 'the unex~
Associated Women Students-Oath- Iu.lu January 21 and. aft.er .contes~s
R d H l1 b R d•
is the first of its Jdnd in· this state,
degree given by the Graduate school1
There was orlcc a bridge from the perienced observer appears to be of
erine Lane
'Wlth two or three mstitutlOns l1l
at 0 ey a Y ea lng 'rhe first session was opened at 10
but provision has been made for con- Sandias to a sky pueblo, liigh over the same color and consistency as the
Chemistry Club-Harold Pearson
southern ~alifornia, will be.gin their
His Own Poetry
a. m. by Dr. James F. Zimmerman
College League of Women Voters- eastward Jo~rne~•. ·They ':lll debate
--president of the Unive1·sity of New
ferring the Master of Science in some the western desert. The mystic Spi~ original walls,
FERA funds and student labor are
Dona Stein
~e ~tateO~~~~l'Btttes ~f ~~~zona,_ Ne~ S. Oma1· Barker, New Mexico writ. Mexico. The chail111nn of this session
of tho departments. Permission baa der Woman, friend of the Indians, had
spun the bridge to help a husband in helping to draw back the curtain of
Cacique-Ann DcHuff
exlco,
t a oma an
Jssonrl an er, entertained an a}lpreciative audi· was Senator F1•cd Wilson, of A1bu
also been granted the department of Puaray recover his lddnapped wife. the past to show us the life of the
Khatali-Bob McConnell
WiUiam Jewell and Westminster col- ence by reading a selected group of qucrque,
anth1·opology to start work, leading to Again the old snatch racket.
Americans here when Columbus was
N, M. Letter Club--Jack Korber
le~es en route. ~n Febr~ary 1,1 th.ey his poems in a program SJlOnsored by ~ 'f B · 11
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f h F" ,
.
Lou1a
umvet'stty
.l!i, J> •
l'IC t ey, cus ter o t e ~ ll'S"
the Degree of Poe tor of Philosophy,
M a 1.a-L 01.s Bl a1r
Kuaua is larger than Puaray, It is a young boy sitting on the wharves of
tWill meet
. SttheL Samt
.
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h
.11 the Deb~te Council (formerly the National
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of Carrizozo and for
thought to' be even larger than any of Genoa.
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earn 111
•
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· en t ey WI Forum), at Rodey hall last Tuesday
as soon as facilities can be brought up
------,------------1 p · y' ~
-:r_na K t~ uc;t 11
travel to~ Washington, D. c .• to meet
mer member o£ the Council of tQe
to tho standards set up by the com~
a~ _a- .a a~ o- a ryn e
American university, the University evening.
American Banltera Association, spoke
Associ~tion
PuLbahec1•,,tylons
Board - Lawrence eonf rCoinutceinnati and Pennsylvania State
Dr. T. M. Pearce introduced Mr. on the banking situation, :M1•• Brick
Art League Presents Engineering
B
Barker, giving a brief outline o£ the ley pointed out tJmt although the
mittee on Graduate Instruction,
Publications by members of the
Holds anquet and Program Sigma Tau-Jack Jones
·.
.
.
poet's talents, Omar Ba1·ker is a na- Atneticn.ns are the greatest lawgivers
graduate :faculty include 67 titles of t
e
Work
f
--Women's Athletic Association The chmax. of the trlp Will be on tive~ of New Mexico, and his writ- of all time! they have been extremely
Thursday evening, December 6, at
Jewel Atitoine
February
will discuss
the 1·r \"Orn
out
books and articles ior 1932-33, and 76
·
the Jones c20 ' t'when they b'll
ith d ings, which include both verse and ncglirrcnt
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1·n •cforming
' daUrfeta
6:30 p. m., the University Branch of
Y. M. c. A.-Bill Atkinson
• os tgan ~uga~ 1 w
e- fiction, have been \videly published. banking system. Bringing American
titles for
The publications
the American Institute of Electrical
Engineering Society-Bodie Pryor
:from :he Umverstty. of Puerto Mr. Barker writes entertainingly of banking under one head with group
0
represent only a portiOn of the re~
Engineers held !\banquet at the Kiva
Bi~Lingual Club-Edward Digneo Rico m Washmgton. Negotmtlons for the Southwest and particularly of of specialists in every field at the
head
search that is being done by members
-Hi. Guests included: Dr. and Mrs.
Austin Frank
this contest. are not. yet complete, but New Mexico.
of each division, would be a good
of the faculty. Each student wbo reAn exhibit of paintings by Valentin .Tames Fulton Zimmerman. Dr. and Mechanical Engineering Club - the debate IS practiCally assured.
s. Omnr Barker is especially inter- idea; M:t·. Brickley thinks.
Debating Council-.Tames Swayne
ested in interpreting and preserving
ceives a higher degree is required to Vidaurreta, the Mexican artist, who Mrs. F. M. Denton, Dr. and Mrs. F.
A pa:per, critical and supplementary
prepare a thesis, have it bound and de~ ilJustrated Erna Fergusson's new F. Coleman, Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Work~
Engineering College-Bill Wells
the Cowboy Ballads, According to
book 1 "Fiesta in Mexico,. opener! nt man, Dean and Mrs. M. E. Farris, R.
Education College-John Geders
ntramural Debates Mr. Barlter the American Cow- to Mt'. Brickley's paper, was given by
posit it in the library.
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Chester Russell, and Mr. and Mrs.
Arts and Science Col1ege-Bill WilArthur F. Jones, vice-president, Pro
the University dining hall Thursday Ralph DaJney. Others were: Misses
puncher has almost ceased to produce duetion Credit Corporation of Wi
the
ballads
which isolated,
he is famous,
son Class-Joe Richardson, Mar- Fl'n•'shed WI'th Two
afternoon with a reception for Mr. Marybelle Fisher, Marian Keleher,
Senior
because
h'e isfor
no longer
Omar chita. An open (liscussion folowcd
garet Pardue, Don Kre~inger
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Barker endeavors to preserve the unti110:50 at which time J. E. Owens
Vidaurreta, given by the Art League. Maxine Smith, and Irma D. Palmer,
The exhibit will be open to the pub- and ~fessrs. George Seery, Hilton
Junior Class-Walter Biddle, Fran- Unexpected WJDS
spirit of these early Southwestern tax agent of the Santa Fe Railroad
lie every afternoon this week irom Remley~ Edward Beistline, Elno Blac.k1
ces Frankenburger, Eupha Buck
songs by imitating tbem. He calls talked on Taxation in New 'Mexico
three until five o'clock.
Guy Rogers, :Metz Beahm, William
Sophomore Class - Nell Francis
himself a 'lpulpcteer,'' not referring to He stated, "The subject of taxation is
' Naylor, Aubrey Hester, George
Phrateres and Pi Kappa the word "pulpet" but to the fact that of vital interest to every individual,
By JACK KENNEDY
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· 1 and bBob
· Bonney.
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Alpha Debate in
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stories to pulp-paper magazines.
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equalization of valuations by local
"the same old stuff."
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Orders fol' fruit calces are now
very like
Robinson's O\'?, and the ''Nightingale and th~ Rose''
has contributed an article entitled: They ate Dr. John D. Olnrk, who wns ti~drill students are preparing n. vig.
The second plny to be produced this
other unmistakably Muasohni's.
(RlmsJct~Koraalcoff) it •
,
"
,
made a ntember of tho committee. on
.
,
,
Semester will probably- be 11 Mi Sal- uvailablo at any time before Decem·
The police came-and left in pre.. t'Billowy Harvest Field"
:Wh~ch ls Mngmflcc~t !or pllb)tca~ nnturnl resources, nnd Dean S. P·. orous campmgn agamst contmued I vador" by Lena Marie Boca or one bet• 9. .Any Home Ec girl will take
cipitate haste to avoid tho violence of
(Rachmaninoff) tton m the December u1suo of tho Nn.. Nanninga, 'who was placed on a com- compulsion nnd aro backed strongly being written by Alfonso Mirabal,
them, Gc& them in now! 50c per
(Continued on pogo six)
''Negro Spirituals"
•
· tional Student Mirror.
rnittee on education,
by local clergy and _public opinion.
both of tha Play Production class.
pound.
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Confer Two More

I

30c

IMPORTANT MEETING OF
· BUSINEss S'rAFF oF LOBo '
AT 12:45 IN RODEY HAI,I,
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It Is as poputar as a snap course
~ •• here's why: Frequent schedules every day • ~ , Modern coaches
with deep-cushioned1 reclining
chairs , , • Liberal atopover privileges, •• Low1 tnCiney-saving fares .
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